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Clara Barton Board To
Open Bids At Special
Session, January 20th

TO.COST ABOUT $10,000
CLAEA BARTON—'Preparation

of a $10,000 bond issue to finance
purchase of a new fire truck for
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
and plans for the selection of the
truck type were completed at a
special meeting of the Board of
Fire Commissioners Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the board at 8 P. M. Tuesday,
January 20, for the furnishing of
an American-LaFranee 750-gallon
triple-combination, pumping, hose
and booster apparatus.

The new machine will be similar
to that recently delivered to the
Woodbridge fire department. It is
one of the most tip to date and best
equipped trucks manufactured for
fire use, members of the board
said.

Funds for the purchase of the
local apparatus met approval at
a special election held December
20. Sixty-seven votes were in fa-
vor of the. referendum, while 49
were cast against it.

The present vehicle used in the
district is considered only in "fair"
condition. Its replacement, how-
ever, will require from four to six
months and possibly longer. Fire
truck plants are working on gov-
ernment orders and a priority rat-
ing will have to be obtained from
Washington to take care of the
local emergency.

Christian J. Jorgenson, local at-
torney, is handling the legal work
for the Clara Barton fire board.

Self At Local Tavern
Was Handyman At Block's

Grove; No Motive
OAK TREE—Enoch Einsavage,

62, handyman at Block's Grove,
was found hanging from a window
sash, cord in the basement of the
roadhouse about 3:30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon by the proprietor,
Morris Block.

According to Coroner Eugene
J. Mullen of Perth Amboy, death
was due to strangulation by
hanging. Dr. Clarence J. M.
Hofer pronounced the man dead
after Memo Park Safety Squad
members worked on him for more
than three hours using seven
tanks of oxygen.

Correspondence found in his be-
longings gave his address as 29
South Nicholas Street, St. Claire,
Pa., which was said to be that of
his sister.

Officers John Jacob and John
Calamoneri investigated. Rinsav-
asre's sister has been notified.

Troger Gets Poetic For
National Defense

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—In re-
sponse to a telegram from Col.
Frank Knox, secretary of the
navy, Commissioner Henry Troger
Jr. wrote:

"•We've Imilt . S'ooil ships both
fast and true,

'•To fly onr flag—the Red,
White and Blue;

"We rolled our sleeves for the
National Defense,

"Witli never n tliougrlit of per-
sonal expense.

"So now at war we'll remove
our wraps,

"To build ships faster—to lick
those Japs."

This bit of poetic 'project was
prompted when Col Knox asked
employes -of the Federal Ship-
building and Drydock Company at
Kearny, where Commissioner Tro-
ger is assistant to the general
manager, to do as much in the
present emergency as the sailors
and marines in the South Sea
Islands.

Commissioner Troger is direct-
or of the department of public
affairs in the township. He resides
in Piscatawaytown.

Sealed Proposals To Be
Received By Keasbey
Group Tuesday Night

NOTJTO EXCEED $12,000
. KE ASBJE Y — The Board of
Fire Commissioners of Fire District
No. 4 will receive bids Tuesday
night in the Smith Street firehouse
for the furnishing- of a new fire
apparatus for use of Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1.

Sealed proposals will be received
for a quadruple conventional style
service truck with 750-gallon
pump, hose body and booster sys-
tem. The over-all length is not to
exceed 42 feet.

Funds for the purchase met the
approval of the voters of the dis-
trict at a special election on De-
cember 20. Fifty ballots were cast
in favor of the proposal and nine-
teen were recorded as opposed to
it. The bond issue, totaling $12,-
000, was purchased by the Fords
National Bank this week.

The present ladder truck, pur-
chased October 16, 1920, more
than 21 years ago, is said to be in
poor condition. Its replacement,
commissioners say, is urgent.

I The new vehicle will also be a
} hook and ladder but will also have
| a 750-gallon pumper - which the
I present machine lacks.

Town Finds Water Business Good!
Keasbey System Finally Pays Off
Surplus Of $641 Shown For '41; Administration1's 1st

Budget Had; To Provide $2,593 ToCooer Deficit

WOODBRIDGE—For the first time since the instal-
lation of the Keasbey Water System, that Township serv-
ice to the people of Keasbey has shown a cash surplus in-
stead of a deficit.

This announcement was made Monday night by
Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy at a meeting of the

Eight Men From This Area
Sign Up With Marine Corps

FORDS—The U. S. Marine
Corps' recruiting station at Perth
Aniboy has been kept busy lately,
according to Sergeant Chai-les
Fitzmaurice.

Among the enlistments from this
area are Michael J. Galyaa, Adam
J. Lattanzio, John P. Uhrin and
Steve Zigre, all of this place; Frank
Nowawokski of Keasbey, Robert J.
Madden and Bela Varga of Wood-
bridge, and Martin F. Snee Jr. of
•Sewaren. •

IT'S A GIRL
MENLO PARK—A daughter was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dige
of Harvey Avenue Saturday morn-
ing.

Township Committee.
According to the books of the

Township Treasurer, the surplus
is ,$641.56. Every other year it
has been necessary to appropriate
in the Township budget an antici-
pated deficit for the Keasbey Wa-
ter System. In 1934, the first
budget prepared by the present
administration, the accumulated
deficit for the system was set at

,593.72. The deficit has been
decreasing every year since then
so that last year only half of the
$500 appropriation was used up.

Collections for water rates
have been considerable better dur-
ing the past two years. During
1941, the Township eliminated the
position ofj Superintendent of the
Keasbey Water System and turn-
ed the system over to the office of
the Township Engineer. The
water rents were put on. the tax
bills and have been collected,
through an amendment to the or-
dinance, by the Tax Collector.
Non-payment of the water rents
serves as a lien "against the prop-
erty the same as non-payment of
property taxes.

Miss Grace Anderson Is
Engaged To Amhoy Man

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Anderson of 163 Cutter Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Grace, to Michael Mok-
sim, son of Mrs. Anna Moksim, of
182 Sayre Avenue.

Miss Anderson, graduate of
Woodbridge High School, is em-
ployed by the Fertig Hosiery
Company in Perth i Amboy, while
Mr. Moksim is employed by the
Tite-Flex Corporation of Newark.

Nice Going!
CLARA .BARTON—Members

of Raritan Engine Company No.
2 responded to 115 fires and
drills during 1941, Ex-Chief'Ste-
phen Kurry reported to the
board of fire commissioners.

The total loss amounted to
$6,650 in 17 house and garage
fires. Little or no damage re-
sulted in other blazes which con-
sisted mainly of brush fires.

Sprit
l i e On Jekwy, 14
C o u n t y Federation To
Sponsor Annual Banquet
WOODBRIDGE — The Middle-

sex County Federation of Hunting
and Fishing Clubs will hold its
annual banquet Saturday, Febru-
ary 14, at. the Mayfair Grill, Route
25, Raritan Township. Members
of all federated units throughout
the county are invited to attend.

The affair will be stag, designed
to meet the hearty approval of
every lover of outdoor life who
plans to attend.

Speeches have been guaranteed
to be short and snappy, with only
one, by Hank Kutcher, in a serious
vein, to tell of the importance of
the federation.

A feature of the banquet will be
the awarding of the John C. Mon-
tagna trophy to the club having

Temporary
'42 Budget
Bill Voted

3-Month Period Provi-
ded For; $10,000 To Be
For Defense Purposes

AGGREGATES $411,336

WOODBRIDGE—A temporary
budget for 1942, totaling $411,-
336.45, was adopted by the Town-
ship Committee Monday. It is for
a, three-month period, but will un-
doubtedly ibe absorbed before that
time, in the passage of the per-
manent budget.

A new item in the budget is
"Local Defense Council," for
which the committee has appro-
priated $1,000 for personal serv-
ices and §9,000 for other' than
personal services. •.

Other appropriations " are as
follows: . ' .

General Government: Adminis-
trative and executive, personal
services, $2,800; miscellaneous,
$200; insurance and surety bonds,
$5000; stationery, printing and
advertising, $500. • .

Assessment and ; Collection of
Taxes: Personal services, $4,300;
miscellaneous, $1,000; liquida-
tion of tax and assessment title
liens, personal services, $7,500. .

Department of Finance, per-
sonal services, $1,200; miscellane-
ous, $200; Legal: personal serv-
ices, $1,000; other than personal
services, $300; Memorial Munic-
ipal Building maintenance, per-
sonal services, $525; other than
personal services, $.500; Real Es-
tate Department, personal serv-
ices, $2,000; other than.personal
services, $500; telephone ex-
change, personal services, $270;
other than personal services, $50(5.

ProTision for Police

Protection to persons and prop-
erty: Police department, personal
services, $25,000, other than per-
sonal services, $2000; Police Pen-
sion fund contribution, $3,200;
Recorder's Court, personal serv-
ices, $675, other than personal
services, $100; Building and Fire
Prevention department, personal
services, $800; other than person-
al services, $100.

Streets and Eoads: Repairs and
maintenance, personal services,
$10,000, other than personal serv-
ices, $6,000; street lighting, $15,-
000; street cleaning, personal
services, $1,100, other than per-
sonal services, $200; sewer main-
tenance, personal service, $3,150,
other than personal services, $1,-
000; snow removal, personal serv-
ices, $1,500, other than personal
services, $100; Rahway Valley
Joint Sewer, $1,100.

Health and Charities: Health
Department, personal ' services,
$2,500, other than personal serv-
ices, $400; poor-administration:
personal services, $2,730, other
than personal services, $500; Alms
House, personal services, $225,
other than personal services, $500.

(Continued on Page 2)

Major Giger To Speak At
Sand Hills P.. I . A. Session

SAND HILLS—Major George J.
Giger, superintendent of the "Vet-
erans' Home in Menlo Park, will be
the guest speaker at the regular
meeting- of the Sand Hills Parent-
Teacher Association January IS at
8 P.M.

Major Giger will speak on "Youth
and the Red Cross." Mrs. Louis
Molnar, president, will conduct the
session.

the largest percentage of mem-
bership in attendance. The 130
Gun Club of South Amboy and
the Metuchen Rod and Gun Club
won the trophy.on the two previ-
ous occasions.

Grfftn^ 7*) £e A Big Boy, Now

Town Brew-Si ,808,649 Worth—In '41
WOODiBRIDGE — The biggest

construction period in the history
of Woodbridge Township took
place during the past year, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
Building Inspector William All-
gaier yesterday.

The estimated cost of construc-
tion in 1941 has 'been set at $1,-
808,649. One thousand two hun-
dred and seventy-eight permits
were issued and the office received

,150.90 in fees.

In 1926 the estimated 'Cost of
construction was $1,230,042. From
then on construction work dropped
every year until 1934 when it
reached a low of $82,515. In 1935
things picked up again and con-
struction was estimated at $3o4,-
279. It dropped again in 1936
but recovered in 1937. Since then
there has been a decided upward
trend in building activities.

Construction in the township
since 1926 is shown, as following,

with year, number of permits, and
estimated cost: .

1926, 446, $1,230,042; 1927,
552, $1,130,425; 1928, 422, $1,-
157,794; 1929, 293, $1,170,235;
1930, 129, $713,250.

1931, 78, $246,210; 1932, 74,
$90,200; 1933, 43, $85,166; 1034,
105, $82,'515; 1935, 259, $834,279;
1936, 456, $250,104; 1937, 541,
$360,315; 1938, 477, $408,968;
1939, 651, $484,518; 1940, 1,057,
$1,266,424; 1941, 1,278, $1,808,-
649.

artment Is Plannixi;War
10,000,000 Military

Stelton Section Of Township
Weed A Tire?
Fill Out An Affidavit!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
what-to-do and how-to-do-it in get-
ting an automobile tire was an-
nounced yesterday by Judge Al-
fred C. Urffer, secretary to the
Local Defense Council, under in-
structions received from Washing-
ton.

. The rationing of tires. began
Monday. From now on the town-
ship's rationing1, board will decide
whether an applicant is entitled to
the precious commodity.

The local board comprises John
P. Stevens Jr., chairman, of Oak
Tree; Russell Walker of Piseata-
waytown,. Christian J. Jorgenson of
Clara Barton, and John J. Ander-
son of Bonhamtown. Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen and Police Chief
Charles Grandjean assist the board
in advisory capacity.

'Specially prepared vehicle regis-
tration forms were distributed to
all garages and service stations in
the township Tuesday afternoon.
Car and truck owners must obtain
one of these cards, fill it out, and
return at' once to any garage or
service station in the township.
Township police will pick up all
•filled-out cards from the stations.
'This registration must be com-
pleted by tomorrow night,
announced.

Affidavit Needed
After the registration, owners

of vehicles may apply for the pur-
chase of tires. An affidavit must
be filled out with detailed infor-
mation, beginning with the name
and occupation of the applicant,
the address of his "principal of-
fice" and the name and address of
the individual who registered the
vehicle.

Forms may be obtained from
certified dealers, a lost of whom
will be announced soon. A certi-
fied dealer will decide whether new
tires are necessary. Th applica-
tion then goes to the local ration-
ing board.

The form requires the number
of vehicles garaged or stationed by
the applicant within the jurisdic-
tion of the local board, also the
type, size and number of tires and
tubes and whether they are needed
for paassenger cars, trucks, buses
or motorcycles.

Information also is demanded
concerning the make of vehicle,
its body type, year model, license
number, engine number, state reg-
istration number, body number,
tonnage (if a truck), passenger
capacity, number of tires and tubes
it carries, number of spares, ad-
dress where the vehicle is garaged

it was t or stationed and the purpose for
' which the vehicle is to be used.

Coast Guard Auxiliary
To Meet Here Tonight
Sandy Hook Area Com-
mander To Address Unit
WOODBRIDGE—Captain G. F.

Morin, commanding' officer in
charge of the Sandy Hook area,
United States Coast Guard, will
address members of Flotilla 402,
U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, to-
night at 8 o'clock in fire headquar-
ters, 418 School Street.

The nature of Capt. Morin's talk
will be of vital interest to the Flo-
tilla. Elmer J. Vescey, of this
place, commander of the unit, asks
that all members attend tonight's
session. Boat owners, who are in-
terested in joining the Flotilla, are
also invited.

The Auxiliary now has in oper-
ation a nightly patrol along the
waterfront from Keasbey to Lin-
den. Crew members are on the
constant watch for sabotage, and
suspicious activity in and about the
docks of the many industries along
the waterfront.

Neither rain nor snow halts the
patrol. During Saturday night's
heavy snowfall, the Flotilla's patrol
boat made its reg-ular run.

BEST DECORATIONS
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. WillaTd

Andrews, garden department chair-
man of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club, announced that Dr. Charles
Calvin of Woodbridge Avenue and
Alfred Geiling of Amboy Avenue
were the winners in the Christmas
door decoration contest sponsored
by the club.

Maybe Hague Was Right!1

WOODBRIDGE—The new law passed by the State Legislature
changing the formula for the collection of second class railroad taxes,
has cut down considerably the total of tax collections expected during
1941. This -was the measure so vigorously but unsuccessfully opposed
by Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City.

Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy and Tax Collector Michael
J- Trainer had estimated that the. percentage of current taxes col-
lected for 1941 would be 82 per cent. They had figured that approxi-
mately $107,000 in second class railroad taxes would be paid before
the end of the year.

However, according to the law arising out of the railroad com-
promise, but $46,137.66 was paid to the Township. The remaining
S60,965.29 -will be paid during this year under the extension granted
in the measure.

Instead of collecting the 82 per cent anticipated, the collector
has reported that the percentage of current taxes collected is 77.50.
In 1940 the percentage was 76.61.

Despite the cut in railroad taxes for 1941, Mr. McElroy estimates
that the tax rate for 1942 will be a few points lower than last year.

The total cash collected in the tax office during 1941 was $1,594,-
429.38 as against $1,597,859.24 in 1940. The current taxes paid in
1941 amounted to $1,052,449.83 against a levy of $1,370,751.76.

BUY PROPERTY

Township-owned Land Sold
Ai Public Sale Monday
WOODBRIDGE — Eight parcels

of Township-owned property were
sold at public sale Monday night by
the Township Committee at a total
of $8,772. Purchases were made
as follows:

John Hassey for Hattie Hagans,
$400; Henry C. Mades for Eleanor
Plotkin, $800; Oscar Spevak for
Nicholas Rakoncza, $2,800; B. W.
Vogel for Anna Batori, $500;
Charles and Mathilda Neary, $600^
Mary Belinie, $197; Steve and
Mary Kozma, $275; Nicholas Gu-
towski, $3,200.

Richard DiVico Named
Head Of Baptist Unit
Other Officers Also Elected

By Youth Fellowship
PI'SCATAWAYTOWN — Rich-

ard Di Vico was elected president
of the Baptist Youth Fellowship
at the annual election held Sun-
day.

Other officers named were: Miss
Doris Johnson, vice president; Miss
Dorothy Meyeiv, secretary; Miss
Adele Rosenvinge, assistant secre-
tary, and Fred Meyer Jr., treas-
urer.

The following committee chair-
men were appointed: Miss Ruth
Thompson, social; Richard Kroon;
program; Miss Mary Lou Mount,
transportation, and Richard Buck,
membership.

During the repairing- of the
chapel on Woodbridge Avenue, the
group meets each Sunday night at
the Stelton Baptist Church.

Acquisition Of 1,200 Acres Is
Being Considered By". .-Army

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The acquisition of 1,200
acres of land, for a $10,000,000 embarkation military
camp, is being sought here and in Piscataway-- Township,
it was learned this week.

The proposed army camp, similar to Camp Merritt
during the last World.War, may be built in Stelton. The

site is on the main- line of the

$2,305 Collected By Red
Cross During Roll Call

WOODBRIDGE—A total of
$2,305.67 was collected by the
Woodbridge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross, during the
annual Boll Call, according to a
report submitted today by Miss
Kathryn Spencer, Roll Call
treasurer. This amount fell-
short of the Township quota
•which was set at ?3,.75O.

The funds, as turned over to
Miss Spencer by the various
district chairman, were received
as follows:

Avenel, $185.42; Colonia,
$143.60-; Fords, $290.11; Hope-
lawn, $15.76; Iselin, $125.90;-
Keasbey, $26.15; Port Reading,
$86.55; schools, $202; Sewaren,
$179.94; Woodbfidge, $1,-
050.24. •

Fifty per cent of the amount
collected will be-retained by the
Chapter for Township' work.

Military Drills Given
Local Police Reserve
Groups Meet Twice Weekly

In Specia! Classes
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police

reservists of the township began
evening classes this week, under
the direction of Lieut. Harold
Peterson.

About 27 special officers attend-
ed the session Monday night at the
Piscatawaytown school. Another
group participated in a class on
Wednesday night at the Clara
Barton school.

William Clark is the Instructor
in military drills Monday nights,
while Sergeant O. H. Lovelace of
Raritan Arsenal handles the as-
signment Wednesday evenings.

The classes on those nights will
be continued throughout January
and February.

John Ellmyer Jr. Is Again
Birthday Ball Chairman

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Ellmyer Jr. has again been named
chairman of the local committee in
charge of the annual Infantile
Paralysis Fund campaign and
President's Birthday Ball, it. was
announced yesterday.

Members of the general com-
mittee will be announced next
week and plans for the start of .the
drive are now being completed.
The drive will be climaxed by the
local Birthday Ball on January SO.

is on
Pennsylvania Railroad, about a
mile and a half nbrtheast of New
Brunswick. I t adjoins state high-
ways and" is less then a mile from
the Raritair River in which a nine-
foot channel from New Bruns-
wick and a fifteen-foot channel
from Sayreville**rurts to Raritan
Bay. • - -

Soldiers about-to sail, from met-
ropolitan-ports would be stationed
at the camp until their ships were
ready. Camp Merfffct in the last
war was at Cresskill, upper Ber-
gen County, and served the same
purpose for the first Expedition-
ary Force.

No official announcement has
been made concerning the Stelton
•project, but surveyors have been
at work for two weeks. Govern-
ment representatives have also ob-
tained necessary lot and block
numbers and' descriptions of the
land involved from records in the
township tax office Tmve and in

i

The land, which is tijosily unde-
veloped, is said toJbS valued at
approximately $40O,OO"p. Because
of original intent by land-owners
to have an , industrial develop-
ment, railroad sidings_ exist along
the proposed eanjpsife.

News of the embarkation cairp
ties in with last -week^s-announce-
ment that the government will en-
large Raritan Arsenal by:-at least
1,200 acres, making it the largest
ordnance depot of its'kind in th©
world.

DIRECTORS MEET
FORiDS—The Board of directors

of the Fords Woman's Club met
Wednesday night at the home of
the president, Mrs. Willard Dun-
ham. An exchange of gifts fea-
tured the session.

Defense Crtips May
Use lirsery Sdiool
State WPA Offers Keasbey

Setup To Council
' NEWARK—'State W1PA Admin-

istrator Robert W. Allan today of-
fered to the State Defense Coun-
cil and fifteen Red Cross Chapters
the use of 28 WPA-operated nur-
sery schools and three child-care
centers for-the training of volun-
teers in child care and for use as
centers for children far the event of
disaster. The Keasbey Nursery
School is included in the offer.

"In this hour of national need,"
Allan wrote, "it behooves all agen-
cies and individuals, "to give what-
ever assistance is in their power to
-those who can best use it. With
this in mind, the WfPA offers to
place at your disposal for the train-
ing of volunteers or for-'use as
child-care centers in the event of
disaster, the 28 nursery schools and
three child-care centers now being
operated by the ,'WPA" Nursery
School Project,"

CARD PARTY ToklGpT
FORDS—r-A public, 3ard party

for the benefit bf Red Gross War
Fund will tak'fr-pla'ee tonight at 8
o'clock at School No.; 7. ~~ The af-
fair is sponsored Tby* the, "United
women's clubs of Fords. - --'<:-/

It Isn't That U. S. Doesn't Trust Them, Btit--

SMens Forced To Turn In Cameras, Radios
by nationals of enemy countries
and residing in the Township were
turned in at police headquarters
before the deadline at 11 o'clock^
Monday night. i

All the equipment was tagged
with the name and address of the
owners and each alien was given
a receipt.

"The cameras and radios owned
by enemy aliens are not being con-
fiscated," said Chief of Police
George E. Keating. "They are

the
WOODBRIDGE —Six cameras just being held in the-custody of

and two- short-wave radios owned t1wi g o v e r n m e n t u n t i l t h e w a r i s

. The alien shows his faith in
government by turning overour

such equipment.
Orders regulating conduct of

"enemy aliens" apply to nationals
of Germany, Austria, Italy and
Japan, but not to citizens of oc-
cupied counti-ies. In addition to
turning in short-wave radios, cam-
eras and firearms, enemy aliens
are required to give a week's no-
tice before taking any trips.

Don't Accept Gifts;
'Citizens in the -Tetni|hip -axis

of.
rom -,

4

advised not to accept
radios, cameras, or fi
aliens. The order
ing" order and such:
must be turned over -to

Enemy aliens who - _
lected to comply. ,with
should make arrangemeisfs&io ~Qo
so at once as investigation*jwfll bV
made and the names of aS'viora^
tors of the order will be turned
over to the Federal Byreiii-of In-
vestigation for action^ "s\ ~ •" -
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TowJ&ship Gets 56
Tires For Jamiary

Allotment Is Fixed By
N. J. Administrator

WOODBRIDGE—TMs Town-
ship's allotment of tires for
January will total 56—17 for
passenger cars and 39 for trucks
and buses. This was announced
.yesterday by Robert W. John-
son, New Jersey Tire Ration-
ing AdminisU-ator.

Announcement also was made
by Mr. Johnson during the week
of the appointment of Charles
E. Gregory, of Woodbridge, as
Zone Authority to supervise the
work of all lire rationing boards
itt the county. The position
pays no salary.

In addition to assigning the
township a tire quota of 56 for
the month, a tube quota of 45
also was set. This includes 14
for passenger cars and 31 for
trucks and buses.

No certificates for the pur-
chase of new tires have been is-
sued as yet by the Woodbridge
Township Tire Rationing Board.
It has received a 'supply of ap-
plication blanks which may be
obtained from Board headquar-

ra in the Municipal Building.
,t is strongly urged that no ap-

.cations be made by automo-
!e owners who use their cars

personal requirements, as
jfo new rubber can be allowed
them. This includes those who
use their cars for travel be-
tween their home and their em-
ployment.

| ; ST&RK'S ABLE HELP
,.' -California, Mo.—Present at the
ffcelebration of the 28th wedding
''anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
,'fiPprter was Dr. H. R. Pope, 86,
trwhose first maternity case was Por-
•'jeer's birth in 1891, and who was

* present at the 'birth of fifteen of
;Jhe sixteen Porter children and of

Ijfejur of their seven grandchildren.

X)

NOTICE
Chapter 151, Public Laws

JpT941, requires that all dogs
I"seven months of age or older,
jTfioust 'be licensed during the
'fjrnonth of January. Delin-
quent owners of dogs are
^subject to a fine up to $50.
-•• Licenses may be- obtained
ra room 206, township hall,
Pise-atawaytown-, for the

. 'Sb-wnship of Raritan, on the
-.̂ mornings of Monday, Wed-
Jn:§sday and Friday, between
She hours of 9 a. m. and 12

, and also on the eve-
Of Tuesday between. 7

One Man's Undying Courage

I " l e v SJi d V7ii.i i i l i f M v S i o i s O n . s i h i ' o i y o f C o m ' . i l d .

Errol Flynn stars as that famous American hero in the film
opens Sunday at the Rahway Theatre.

S:3!he license fee fixed for
"Township of Earitan is

t.2"5 for each dog, male or
,T^-le. Kennel owners are

la&VTBed to call at the town-
• fejttp ball for information re-
.- Warding the operation of
t 'tiiefr husiness.
" —The aforementioned hours
I,- apply for the month of Jan-
f m,ty. Affairs of health may
!>- aim be discussed dxtring
N iheie hours.
t- By Order Dep't of Health
i*' Raritan Townsfeip, N, J.

In Alley Circuit Hole
Lose Two Games To Spots-

wood In County Loep
County Major League

Standing of the teams:
Won Lost Pet.

South River Bee... 34 11 .756
Brennans 33 12 .733
Burlews 29 16 .644
Academy 28 17 .622
Schwartz 27 18 .600
Duttkins 26 19 .578
Academy Bar 23 22 .511
Allgairs 23 22 .511
Wogloms 22 23 .489
Metuchen 20 25 ,444
Jackins .." 19 26 .422
Sayreville 17 28 .378
Mffltown 16 29 .356
Tom English 16 29 .356
Fords Rec 14 31 .311
Spo'fswood 14 31 .311

FORDS—Spotswood drove the
Fords Recreation keglers into a
two-way tie for cellar position in
the Middlesex County Major
Bowling League this week by tak-
ing two games from the locals.

Fords and Spotswood are the
deadlocked bottom teams in the
tourney. Each has fourteen wins
and 31 losses.

Wib Romer paced the locals
with scores of 192, 185 and 234.

Fords Rec (1)
W. Romer 192 185 234
Rakos 189 199 163

iLesfco 154 1,1 147
"Matusz 170 202 191
J. Korneski 200 187 176

ment, personal services, $1,875,
other than personal services, ?200;
WPA projects, personal services,
$500, other than personal services,
$1,500.

Contingent, $1,000; local gov-
ernment debt service, interest on
bonds, $231,418.50; county taxes,
$54,917.95; garbage district taxes,
?3,200.

—A Classfiied Ad -, Will Sei) it—

LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

House For Sale: Fine modern
'home, all improvements. Can be

seen from now on. 126 Emetson
Street, corner Irving, Garteret.
C.P. 1:2,9-42

o CHICKENS—13e 1b. Broil-
ers, roasting chicken% pullets,

ducks, turkeys. Less than 20c 1b.
Cheaper than meat. 6 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge. 1-9

HELP WAITED FEMALE

Girt wanted to clean laboratory
ecpiipment, giasswkr'e, etc Ap-

ply Hart Products Cofttpany, Ridge-
dale Place. Phone Woodbridge
7-0255. 1-2

SAXES GIRL—Ambitions girl for
selling and cashier work. .Ap-

ply' L, & L. Market, - 570 New-
Brunswick Avenue, Stards, N. J.
1-5.

REAL ESf ATfe

APARTMENT WAITED — Four
rooms. Telephone tiaaeteet -8-1372

- JTl-21-tf
WASHERS—

sale.
We Can. rebuild ytftti?
Lffs?est • terms—afi •waffc guaran-
teed. Everynmfce, 290 State
Street, Perth Anr&oy 4-8262.

l 2 S

WANTED
A o u n g girl sufficient-
ly qualified for office work. Ex-

'perifcnee HO* aeeeasaay if high
school or business school gradu-
ate. Apply 'Box €> care -of this

1 9

JFOS RENT—5-rootn flat, ?30 per
month, all improvements incbad-

itt$ eombiriatifin raftge, 142 Lotig-
felto-w Street, Carferet. C.P.1-9

I f ARM, eomfortsbie room for otse
. &t two. Garage for two ears.
12%-Grove Ave. Tel. Wo, S-0116
1-9

881 924 911
Spots-wood (2)

Stehm 134 209 193
Zelesko 205 188 157
Dmgfield 177 2OS 285
Lisewics 166 242 122
Mulder # 2£7 180 167

Refer To: YS"-437! Docket
NOTICE O3P PUBMt) S

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCEIUS:
At a regular meeting- of tile Toirn-

sliip Committee oi the Township ol
Woodbridge, held Monday, Janiwn
5, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise thf> fact that on Monday eve-
ning:, January 19, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S F. M.,
{EST.I in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 8A in Block 439,
\Vood~bridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tile
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ot" $25.00, the bal-
ance ot" purchase price to be paid jn
equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ali
bids and to sell said lot m said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids sh^H be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township win deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed tor said premises.
DATED; January S, 1942.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township ClerK

To be advertised January 9, 3 942
and January 16, 19J2 in the Fords
Beacon.4-

899 1007 874

H©p@lawn
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-

vits and children, Judith and An-
drew, of Passaic, spent New
Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Nikovits of William Street.

—Private Prank Vigh of Fort Dix
visited with his mother, Mrs. Es-
ther Vigh of Erin Avenue.

—Private John Dunich -of Fort
Bragg, N. C., is spending- a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sgromolo of Jersey Avenue.

—Miss Helen Supko, student
nnrse at St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, spent the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Supko of Columbus Avenue.

—Miss Renee Heg-edus of New
Brunswick Avenue and Miss Ann
Mikusi of Erin Avenue attended
a theatre performance in New
York City'recently.

•et

IX CHANCERY OP SEW JERSEY
I 137/340
j TO: Csha Jones ana ilr. Jones, her

husband; Johanna Mueller and
1 Mr. Mueller, her husband; Char-

lotte Roessner and MT. lloessner,
her husband, Oresio Passo and
Mrs. Oresto Passo, his wile, Pue-
razia Passo and Mr. Passo, her
husband; Philip Sauerbrunn, Jr.
and Bertha Sauerbrunn, his Wife;
Adolph Anderson and Mrs. Adolph
Anderson, his wife; Stella Chiesa
(now Amazzinf); Lucy Landsiedel
and Mr. Landsiedel, her husband;
Patrick Keegan and Mary A.
Keegan, _his wife; Walter Fergu-
son and Mrs. Walter Ferguson,
his wife; Cyrus Thomas Ferguson
and Mrs. Cyrus Thomas Ferguson,
his wife, Calvin H. Provost and
Mrs. Calvin H. Proi'ost, his wife;
Catherine Whitbread, widow,
George J. Whithread, Jr., unmar-
ried; Edward J. Whitbread and
Rose Whitbread, his wife; John J.
WhHbread and Helen Whitbread,
his wile; Catherine—Cannell, un-
married; Edwin H. Higgms and
Mrs. Edwin H. Higgms, his wife;
Sarah Schechter and Eli Sehechter,
her husband; William Ziegler and
Mrs. William Ziegler, his wife,
William Pfannkoch and Mrs. Wil-
liam Pfannkoch, his wife; John
Spatz and Mrs. Joh/h Spatz, his
wife; Solomon Silberf>erg and Mrs.
Solomon SUberberg, his wife; Al-
fred Caligans and Elsie Caligaris,
his wife; Roger C. Rice and Mrs
Roger C Rice, his wife; Howard
W. Fletcher and Mrs. Howard W.
Fletcher, his wife; Mervm Bay-
lis; Maria Brady and Mr. Brady,
her husband; Joseph .Kane and
Mrs. Joseph Kane, his wife; Guis-

(Continued ironi Page 1)
Other Provisions

Recreation and Educational:
Parks and Playgrounds, personal
services, $450, other than per-
sonal services, S100; Unclassified
purposes: Engineering Depart-

HILGENDORFFS
Clearance
OMEN'S SHOES

STYLreez
(A Selby Shoo)

$5.45
•Resr. to .$0.75

A "widp •variety of all leather?
antt heelP—~but not in every
size.

Selby Arch Preserver
Shoes for Women

$7.95 up
Values to $10.8:5

Genuine Selby Arch Preserv-
ers only On sale twice yearly.
Btiy several pairs,.

POLLY PRESTON
Shoes for WoJnen

$3.85
ReE. 83

Discontinued Styles $2.05
A large selection in black or
Drown suede, blue black or
brown kid and gabardine.

ALL
SALES
FINAL

eppe DiFiore ami" Mrs. Giuseppe
ihKiore, his wife: Ariprelo Dan-
liaruriima and Mrs. Angel 6 Da'n-
narunima, his wife; Ellen S. Boel-
sterii and Mr. Boelsterli, her hus-
band; 'William Humpat^e and Mrs.
William. Humpage, his wife; Kr-
nest A. TCcsery and Mrs. Krnest A.
KcKerv. his wife; Jane K. Henville
and Mr. Henville, her husband;
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assig-ns
or successors in right, title or in-
terest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Oham-ery o€ New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township p£
Woodbrids-e, a municipal corpora-
tion oi* the .State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are reiiuined to
appear and answer the bill of said
conipl-1 \v -1 lit on or hoforp 1*;p VM"'!
day of February, next, or the said

bill %vill be taken as confessed
against you.

The- said, bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and eqtiity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Octo-
ber In. 193(i, June 3, 1PS7, June 1,
19"̂ y and March 15, ltK'9, covering-
Lot 552 in Block 510-F: Lot 5(1 in
Block 500: Lot 33" in Block 510-A:
Lot '1'i in Block S7S-D: Lot ~\9 in
Block-503-A: Lots I-1}' in Block
S7S-K; Lota 23S-2S7 in Block 714;
Lot 201 In Block ElO'-D: Lot 7111 in
Block 510-E: Lots 3S-S6 in Block
782: Lot -13 in Block 785; Lot. 2S-i!!)
in Block S07; Lot 2R in Block S21;
Lot S3 in Block S23-B: Lot 38 in
Block S2S; Lots In-lf, in Block SSG;
Lots 1-2-3 in Block 3S3-C: Lot? 27-
?S in Block 42.1 -E: Lots 47 to ",(l in
Block J32-N-; Lot 3 Sop in -Block
46S-V; Lot 427 in Block S1.6-C; Lots
4" tr> a in Block 7,7; Lots 9-10 in
Block S12; Lots B-C in Block SIS;
Lots 19-20 In Block S?.S; on the As-

sessment Map or the Township oi
"VYoodbridgre, County of Middlesex.

And you, tha above narned are
made defentfa.nts, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
r-laim in or to the premises described
in said bill o£ complaint.

A'ictor Samuel, Solicitor
lor Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. N. .T.

Dated' "December 22, 1041.
P.K.I-2,9,1 6,23

Hi'ter Tos W-4T3; Docket 1SR/SS
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular tneetins of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of •\Voor3bridge held Monday,
January 5, 1S42, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day Himina January 19, 1912, the
Totin'-bip Committee will meet at
S P II. (EdT) in the Committee

Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building1, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
{intl expose and sull at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township ^lerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1 to -1 inclusive in1 Block
442L, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution • and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
g-ether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
§400.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$40.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $10.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being- given
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to fhe manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: January 6, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 9, 1942
and January 16, 1942 In the Fords
Beacon.*

£
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Tender choice sfalks of fasty brocco!! sfiould be on your menu*

Juicy Seedless Grapefruit
Juley Florida Tangerines .15
California Calavo Pears *«*

Fancy New Potatoes
California Carrots T

se
New Texas Cabbage

2

Famous INDIAN RIVER Juicy Florida

Oranges Large .
C _. aoten

Site

The world's finest fruit! Natural color, bursting with rich golden health-giving juice. Helps to combat
colds. Buy a bountiful supply.

Superb Blend of
World's Finest Coffees

Win-Crest Coffee
Pure Fruit Preserves « *
Pure Fruit Jelly HZ?' -
Pancake Flour * £ £ .
Pancake Syrup M t ; r ' s

Seedless Raisins 2 £ M 5 <
15^ Gold Seal Floor ^ 43^: " t 83^

M % Cream-While Sup
sLSed 3;Ifan58^

X * CriscoJpry 1 2 2 ( f : 2
E f7(f - Desserts & Puddings **° 3 **•

Del Maiz
Fancy C asm

Brand

Robford Sweet Potatoes 2 »--25# Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fancy String Beans B™n? «;221$ fancy Tomatoes
Choice String Beans F Z?f 2 ̂ 2 5 ^ Golden Bantam Corn
Standard String Beans 3 ̂  Hi Butter Kernel Corn
Large Sweet Peas-*»-**'• 2 ̂ ;s

2 25(f White Crushed CornF(

leader Quality Peas 2 ̂  19^ Asparagus Tips

Tomato Soup
HEINZ Soups Z
"Grade A" Tomato Juice

ASCO
Grade A
Most
nds

3
pint

NSC Graham Crackers
NBC RITZ Crackers £ 1 9 *

5^ Toilet Tissue c £ £ S * * 3 r o o Sr 25^
Hazda Lamps 10* •. 13* : 1.5*
Laundry Soap 6 «*~ 20*

Salad Dressing " £ 2 1 * : ^ 33* Sunbrite Cleanser 3 — 14*
HOM-

DE-LITE

Facial Tissues Doeskin
Brand.

Fresh Hams WHOLEOR

Bologna
Skinless Franks
Hen Turkeys
Tom Turkeys
Philadelphia Scrapple
Brisket of Pork

PRIME
UNDER 16 LBS.

PRIME
OVER 16 LBS.

POP Washing Powder
Silver Dust With Towel
Lux Soap Ffakes
tifebuoy & Lux Soap 4 «*« 23*

FresM Jersey
Feature Value!

pkgs.

. Cleans A Million Things

i....

Shoulder Roast oRamb
Loin Lamb Chops
Shoulder Lamb Chops
Breast of Lamb
Rib Lamb Chops
Lamb Liver
lamb Roulettes
Boneless Rolled Veal
Legs of Veal
Rumps of Vea!
Breast of Vea!

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

3

3

• 2 7 *
- 3

Ib.

lb.

ib.

Boneless Poi Roast
Plate Beef FRESH °r coRNED

Boneless Brisket CORNED BEEF

Short Ribs of Beef
Fresh Ground Beef
Chuck Steak
Ribs of-Beef

Smoked Tongue,
Smoked Cottage Buffs
Bacon Squares
Sliced Bacon 2

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.
Wb.
pkgs.

Fresh
Killed

1
J

3
1

C 1
WHOLE OR
. RIB HALFPork Loins

Center Pork Chops
Sausage Meal

lb.
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Chief Joseph Dudash Asks
For Local Volunteers

CLARA BARTON—Fire Chief
Joseph Dudash yesterday an-
nounced that residents of the local
fire district who wish to volunteer
for service in the fire reserve now
being- organized may make applica-
tion any evening except Saturday
and Sunday at the Aniboy Avenue
firehouse.

A member of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 will be present
each evening from 7 until 9 o'clock
to assist in filling in applications.

It is hoped to secure a group of
120 volunteers for the reserve fire-
fighting force.

Civilian Defense Is Topic
Of Talk By Police Judge

CLARA BARTON — Alfred C.
jUrffer, township police recorder
i and secretary of the Local Defense
Council, was the guest speaker at a
regular meeting of the Clara Bar-
ton Parent-Teacher Association
Tuesday night in the school aucli-

j torium. Judge Urffer spoke on
"Civilian Defense."

A meeting of the executive board
preceded the regular session. Mrs.
James Sallitt, president, presided.
Plans for a square dance to be held
Friday, January 16, were com-
pleted. Mrs. LeRoy Kemmerer is
chairman of the affair.

— Please mention this paper
buying from advertisers.—

A.NNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Kozel of 121 Beech Street an-
nounce the eng-agement of theier
daughter, Ann, to Raymond Lecan-
dowski, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Le-
vanodwski of 675 Catherine Street,
Perth Aiwboy.

Featured At Bitmas

—Miss Betty Kelly of Second
Street has returned from Jersey
City where she had been the guest
of Mrs. Helen King., -•

—Miss Charlotte Lawrence of
Easy Street spent the holidays in
Atlantic City.

—The Women's Democratic
Club met Friday nig'ht in the club
rooms, Player Avenue. Mrs. Rose
Pisciotto presided.

'—The executive board of the
Parent-Teacher Association met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. William Latham in Meeker
Avenue. Mrs. Joseph Brundage
was assisting hostess.

—The vestry of St. James' Epis-
copal church held its annual or-
ganization meeting Monday night
in the parish house, Woodbridge
Avenue.

Fur-Trimmed Coats . .95 up!

also OVERCOATS -
Stock Up Now at a Saving; put away for later!

f ®6 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

Martha Scott and Frederic March in "One Foot in Heaven,"
destined to be one of the truly great motion pictures of our time,
opens today at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Aniboy for a week's run.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
CRESCENT

Tough guy by screen reputation.
Billy Halop, leader of the De.̂ d
End Kids proved he could ' take iV
during the filming of hazardous
action scenes for Universal's 12-
chapter serial, ''Sea Raiders"
showing at the Crescent Theatre.

In the fast - moving episode
drama in which he is starred with
his Dead End pals—Huntz Hall.
Gabriel Dell and Bernard Punsly—
along with the Little Tough Guys,
Billy was called upon to perform
several daring" sea rescues. Prob-
ably the most spectacular and dan-
gerous feat he undertook before
the cameras was an underwater
sequence in which he struggles free
one of his gang enmeshed in a
whale-harpoon line.

MAJESTIC —
The eo-stai-ring team of Errol

Flyiin and Olivia de Havilland who
have made screen history with such
pictures as "Robin Hood," "Cap-
tain Blood," "The Charge of the
Light Brigade" and "Santa Fc
Trail," will be back at the Majestic
Theatre, Perth Amboy, starting to-
day, with their newest Warner
Bros, picture, "They Died With
Their Boots On," a film that tells
in spectacular detail, the story of
General George Custer, one of the
nation's most colorful heroes. Di-
rector Raoul Walsh, master of the
outdoor epic, guided the produc-
tion.

DITMAS
As far out of the formula movie

territory as the title implies, "One
Foot in Heaven" which opens to-
day at the Ditmas Theatre, pre-
sents a story that is as refreshingly
different as it is richly entertain-
ing.

The country minister (preacher
in rural Midwest parlance) and his
faithful wife come into "their own
in this Warner Bros, picture star-
ring Fredric March and Martha
Scott. From their early trials, at
times highly humorous, at others
semi-tragic, to victory in a rousing
struggle, and to filial renunciation
of material comforts for the sake
of the Cause, they do themselves,
and their calling proud.

STRAND
If past performances are any

criterion—and the past perform-
ances of Barbara Stanwyck and
Henry Fonda, together or separ-
ately, can be considered a fairly
safe criterion- —Columbia's "You
Belong to Me*' is heading for the
kind of audience reaction which
made such other hits as "The

I Awful Truth," "Here Comes Mr.
Jordan" and "Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town" classics in screen comedy.

"You Belong to Me," Wesley
Ruggles' new production opening
tomorrow at the Strand Theatre,
stars Miss Stanwyck and Fonda.
Said to possess all and more of the
delightful tempo and atmosphere
which distinguished their most re-
cent; comedy, "The Lady Eve," the
new film has been praised as "a
natural" for the brilliant talents
of the players.

Miss Stanwyck is seen as a
young woman doctor, seriously ab-
sorbed in her practice of medicine,
who becomes the bride of & hand-
some" young socialite. Mr. Fonda,
as the love-crazy husband, is suf-
ficiently understanding to recog-
nize why his bride won't stay for
breakfast . . . but he fails to carry
that understanding into practiceT-
his wife's practice.

Betrothal Of Vera Silagi
Is Told At Family Dinner

HOPELAWiN —Mr. and Mrs.
John Silagi of Loretta Avenue an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Vera, to Andrew Supko
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Supko Sr. of Columbus Avenue.

The betrothal was made known
at a dinner recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Silagi.

Guests present included Mr. and
Mi's. James Daton and sons, James
and Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Supko Sr., Miss Htlen Supko, Miss
Margaret Supko, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sidowski and daughter,
Doris; Private John Dunich, An-
drew Supko, Mr. and Mrs. John
Silagi, Miss Eleanor Silagi and Miss
Vera Silagi.

JOINS COAST GUARD
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Dei-

bert Foit Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Foit Sr., of Lincoln High-
way, has enlisted in the U. S. Coast
Guard.

SMITH & MAPLE STREETS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

STATEMENT AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
DECEMBER 31, 1941

ASSETS " . LIABILITIES
Cash and Due from Banks
U. S. Government Bonds
Temporary Loan Notes of

U. S. Housing Authorities
Other Bonds and Securities
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Loans and Discounts
Accrued Interest
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Assets

$1,831,650.50
1,803,296.82

235,378.58
2,199,633.80

19,500.00
2,752,766.29

29,898,11
14,552.24

3,061.86

?8,889,738.20

Preferred Capital Stock (RFC) $
Common Capital Stock
Sm-plus
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Contingencies
Reserve for Preferred Stock

Dividend (Payable Feb. 1, 1942)
Reserve for Common Stock

Dividend (Payable Jan. 2, 1942)
Reserve for T axe's
Unearned Interest ,_
Deposits

450,000.00
100,000.00

*125,000.00
70,554.82
48,867.09

5,625.00

10,000.00
3,077.15

92,854.70
7,983,759.44

$8,889,738.20

Depository For
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

STATE OF NEW JERSEY—COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
MUNICIPAL FUNDS

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

DIRECTORS OFFICERS

A. CLAYTON CLARK
FRANK DORSEY

EDWIN G. FRASER
JACOB GREENSPAN

DR. JOSEPH M. GUTOWSKI

ALBERT M. HAGEN
AXEL OLSEN

JOSEPH SLUTZKER
HON. DAVID T. WILENTZ

JAMES C. WILSON

JAMES C. WILSON
President

FRANK DORSEY
Vice President

WILLIAM •€•- HORLEY
Secretary and Treasurer

JOHN M. O'TOOLE
Assistant Secretary and

Treasurer
VINCENT A. COSTELLO

Assistant Treasurer and
Trust Officer

Member Federal Reserve System Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Save Two or

f Three Dollars Now! I

If JAHIUWTSAIE
I of

FLEXEES
• • < *

Hi

If you buy your day and
evening Ffexees at once
. . . you'll gain a lovely
new figure . . . Pre-view of
Spring! . . . f

M6ke worth-while savings,
too! Fle^ess creates girdles
and combinations — perfect
styles for every figure. Do
choose yours today!

LEVY BROTHERS
Elizabeth

Police Reserves
Wardens To Organize
Meeting Scheduled Tonight

At Defense Offices i

WOODBRIDGE — An organiza-j
tion meeting: of zone air-raid war-j
dens, captains of auxiliary police1

and zone auxiliary fire wardens;
under the local defense set-up will'
be held tonight at eight o'clock at |
the Memorial Municipal Building.

The Township has been-divided,
into 18 zones so that there will be!
that number of ione air-raid war-
dens and captains of auxiliary po-
lice. They will be told the respon-
sibilities of their positions at to-
night's session and they will then
be given the right to refuse or ac-
cept the appointment before they
are drilled in their duties.

The plan at the present time is
to have at least three district war-
dens under each zone warden and
a squad to be direeced by each dis-
trict warden.

Those expected to attend
Air-wardens, William Treen, P. J.
Killmurray, Harry Sechrist, John
Haborak, Clarence Redd, Jamss
Catano, Fred Deak, J. J. Godby,
William Baker, Ernest Nieiy Ar-
thur Brown, Carl Hansen, James
Dowling1, William Hettiter, Irving
Raphael, John Hassey, James
Black, Francis Parker.

Captains, auxiliary police, Wil-
liam Dwyer, Chris Whitting, Al
Baker, Norman Duffell, Joseph
Fitzgerald, George Kayer, Georsye
Fox, Carl Gilsdorf, Fred Poppo-
witz, John Kozna, Patrick Boylan,
William O'Neill, Ernest Link.
George Haekett, E. Larsen, Charles
McGettig-an, Kenneth Derick.

Fire wardens, Louis Grisparb.
John Peterschak, Frank Soos, Wil-
liam Appleg-ate, Fred Metz, Mich-
ael Petras.

WOODBRIDGE—Have you a
large-sized crib and a large car-
riage you no longer need?

If you have and wish to give it
to a very needy family get in
touch with Mrs. Marjorie Onley.
Township Nurse, at the Board of
Health office and she will have
someone call for it.

DINER FIRE
JKAKITAN TOWKSHIP-—S <"•.- <

Diner an Route 25 was s l ^ f l v
damaged by fire shortly aft< ' ' 1
o'clock Sunday night. The M i?"
was cattsed by a short" cireco '- -l

reon sign, Earitan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 responded to the s-'nii m.

e m U. S.
According to tbe last census there

ite 29,004.650 homes in the X-'nited
States

Thrilling Values, of Fine Furs

4

Miss Blanche Nagy Hostess
To Friends At Holiday Fete

FORDS —Miss Blanche Nagy
wasliostess to a group of friends at
a Christmas party held at her home
in New Brunswick Avenue. Games
and dancing were enjoyed and re-
freshments were served.

Present were: Miss Helen Rock
of Perth Amboy, Miss Virginia
Nickenig of Sewaren, Joseph Pars-
ler, Joseph Manotoski and Zsollan
Oross of Keasbey; Misses Amelia
'Lutrias, Lillian Kopko, Bertha
Nagy, LaVerne Sedera, Dorothy
Lovas and Blanche Nagy, and Les-
ter Fogas, Frank Kaminski and
Ernest Vegren of Fords.

Authentic
• !94I}\.

Stylet"
RUTHLESSLY

REDUCED m^RKX

SHOP aml-.eWPM
The quality of the tar <>oat
•yen vrfH It* tv«Brta^H«:Sft-iei»r
depenrtx on your sootl JtJ<l)£- -
men* in l>u? iag1 aiO'wv z

European And Antatl*_inrs >T!H
be barrtlT to s r t Btt(I tills Is
>*ou* greatest o^^tarsustity to
Kliare in HKt<Hm<!iiag' Ma~tuii£T>>
at the same (Imo ^r*ttttt^ ilie
coat you WIEKI. "Why wait
lniiKcr* -

A. Greenhouse
Creators of Fine Fgrs

195 Smith M.
PERTH AMBOY

Entire Stock of Furs Must Go!

IS ENGAGED
FORDS—<Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sa-

porito of 93 Pearl Place, Perth Am-
Boy, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Betty Jane, to Pri-
vate Michael Orosz Jr. of Camp Ed-
ward, Mass., son of Mrs. Mary
Orosz of 3 Ling Screet and the late
Michael Orosz.

, CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A.
TODAY THRU THURSDAY, JAN. 15TH

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. ERROL
FLYNN

HELD-OVER
4 DAYS

OLSViA de
HAVlLLAftD

THE
MUSICAL

HIT THAT TOPS
"BftBES IN ARMS"

CHARLEY

GRA1P.EWIN
GENE

LOCKHART

Coimng Next Friday
"SUSPICION"

FAY BAINTER-VlRGINfA WEIDLER

IMTMJIfCRIME DOES
NOT PAY"

/ .STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS » ?>HONE f . A . 4-3jeB
' . C O N T I N U O U S D A I L Y t R O M 2 P . M . / ' - " " '

- - . PLUS . . .
A NEW THRILL SERIAL

Every Sat. and Sun. Today
Thru
Thurs.

Jan. 15lh

Today
Thru

TKurs.
Jan. 15th

DEAD END KIDS
TOUGH GUYS

3 DAYS STARTING
TUESDAY Extra Late Show

Every Saturday

CONTINUOUS PROM 2 P..M,—PHONE P.A. -M593
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

LAUREL-HARDY
GREATGUNS

FREE TO THE
DISHES LADIES

EVERY MONDAY
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not been developed. Rubber grows in con-
siderable quantity in the wilds of the
j Amazon country, but the country is impass-
able for men and equipment to get it.

So rubber rationing is no joke. There
is no rubber, and as long as the Pacific is
blockaded there won't be any. You might
as well make up your mind to this fact
and guide yourself accordingly.

Entored at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as
J class mail matter on April 17, 1936.

Vast Production. Ahead
The backbone of the industrial age is

mudu up of machine tools and mass pro-
duction depends upon the .manufacture of
the.-i> important units before the joroduc-
tiun line begins to turn out the desired
units.

In connection with the mammoth in-
dustrial effort now being organized in the
L'niU'd States, Burnham Pinney, editor of
The- .American Machinist, points out that

tools will be turned out in the
States at the rate of more than 1200

unit* :i day in 1942.
Ju ;i normal year, machine tool builders

ei)ji).\i;d a 'business .of around $100,000,000
ijul {.frudually the output has increased. In
lii-W. iKe industry, delivered $442,000,000
•woi'lli of-machine tools and, in 1941, ship-
mnilJ soared to more than $750,000,000
•ftortli.

In 1942, according to Mr. Finney, more
than £1,000,000,000 worth of machine
tools Viill be produced. This means that
mas-: production methods will be expanded
In additional industrial plants and that the
production of necessary ordnance, tanks,
jjJaiiu-3. ships and other material of war
A\ ill roach almost unimaginable propor-
tions by 1943.

Old Officers-Needed
Tim War Department is now seeking

information relative to, the present address
and ihe civilian'skill of World War offi-
cers and former Regular Army officers who
are not now connected with the military
establishment but who desire to volunteer
lor service.

Generally speaking, this group is too
oUl for service with combat units, hut they
are mvcled for administrative positions and
in the greatly expanding training set-up.

Th''Se who desire-to offer their services
sh'iult! "write to the Adjutant General of
the A i my at Washington and request a
volt-ran officers' questionnaire.

Rubber Restrictions Hurt Many i
Tilt1 war comes closer home to millions

of Americans with the order prohibiting
t'e of automobile tires to almost ev-

While the United States has acquired
a stockpile of crude rub'ber to meet basic
WAV needs for more than a year, there is
not (I'ough for. unrestricted civilian con-
sutfip'uon. Meanwhile, the Japanese have
apparently gained control of certain Ma-
layan areas on which American-owned
[>l.-inl;iiions are situated and their naval
superiority in the Far East threatens the
supply lines that connect us with ninety-
<\\o ru-r cent of the world's crude rubber
supply.

I* is interesting to observe, in connec-
lis.-n w ith this situation, that if the defend-
ers <;f the Far East, apply the "scorched
earfli policy" to_the.rubber plantations it
will ivquire between ten and fifteen years
to uguin. provide sufficient crude rubber for
thu normal needs of the world. This might
JJH'UJ). according to P. W. Litchfield, execu-
tive ol a rubber company, that our way
of lift' might be changed as a result of the
war. ; ;

" No Joke
doubtless, are laboring under

ihe misapprehension that the apparent
short-afre of tires is just a figment of the
iV.rtilo Ickes imagination. They think it is

gasoline curtailment scare, noth-
ing TJiore serious than that.

All :of these are going to come in for

If they are- unwilling to take our word
iur it. let them-remember this: That ninety
per ci-nt. of tfte. crude rub'ber used in the
L'jutL'fl States comes from the Par East,
and Lliu Pacific is .blockaded. Thus, this
son re i1 of supply is wiped out. In the ease
of pi-.oline,~it- is remembered, there was
n«> KJiDLtage -of oU^-r-raerely one of trans-
portation.

At the -presenttime, this country has
jic-ithoi the mechariiear equipment nor the
raw in iiterials-necessary to manufacture a

for rubber. All of the formulae
j'or i'u-h substitutes require from three to
ten yt ars to organize facilities, and thei'e-

not he-employed to immediately
ofaffect the shortage. Other sources

rrudi- rubber—South America, for in-'9 hours from Butch Harbor, U. S. air base
!—are eliminated because they have at the Southern tip of Alaska.

As Brave Americans Die
The appointment of a special board-of

inquiry to investigate the Japanese attack
upon Pearl Harbor, with the idea of fixing
responsibility for any negligence that may
be disclosed, suggests other inquiries.

The bravery of fewer than 400 Ma-
rines, in resisting Japanese assaults upon
Wake Island, discloses that this force, en-
tirely inadequate to meet attacks, was
rather poorly provided with fighting tools.

Would it be too much to expect some
inquiry into the causes for this tragic situ-
ation, which also existed at Guam? The
people of the United States, the most pow-
erful nation on earth, find their defenders
pounded to pieces by superior Japanese
forces throughout the Pacific area. They
may wonder why.

Certainly, it is absurd that a country as
powerful as the United States seems so
helpless in combating Japanese attacks.
Our defenses could have been secure and
so powerful as to discourage Japan from
the treacherous assault that claimed the
lives of nearly 3,000 officers and men at
Pearl Harbor.

Why not officially inquire into the
strange apathy of a great nation in the face
of steadily increasing danger? Why not
discover the sources of the strongly organ-
ized pacifist sentiment that strangely af-
fected Congressmen when they were asked
to vote for an increased Navy, improved
island defenses and a modernization of
our Army?

The idea that we could have peace, by
asking for it, was vigorously promoted in
the nation by"* various individuals and or-
ganization, some acting in the name of reli-
gion. This propaganda left America un-
prepared because too many Congressmen
were sap-headed enough to believe that

the votes" were to be gotten that way.
Foreign propaganda may have affected

the national morale but it has not hurt us
near as much as the twaddle put out by the
half-baked lunatic fringe, that t ried to
teach us the way to get peace was to talk
about it. Somebody ought to investigate
this form of pacifist insanity in order to
protect the nations from similar -propa-
ganda when the present war has been won.

Meanwhile, as reports from the Pacific
area tell us of additional Americans, dead
in defense of the nation which put them in
places of unnecessary danger, let's remem-
ber that we are, in part, responsible for
their sacrifice. We listened, or sat idly
by, in the years of the past, while incom-
petents, nimcompoops and mush-headed
idealists talked about peace by proclama-
tion and the saving of money to be effected
by cutting appropriations for the Navy,
the Army, the Air Corps, the Marines and
the Coast Guard.

ADOLF, LET'S
HEAR

SAY I t !

, v : - ? ' . . • * • v = : f , - • ; . • • • . . . • • ' • / • - • • • ? • . •

A Congregation Understands
The First Baptist Church of Sullivan,

Indiana, with $1,083.85 in its building and
organ fund, recently voted to invest the
money in defense bonds.

The pastor of the church explains that,
'If we win the war, eventually we can

buy an organ and build a new building.
But if the American form of government
cannot survive this- crisis, we won't need
churches or organs."

Evidently, the Rev. C. B. Atkinson and
his congregation have gotten over the idea
that life and business in the United States
can proceed as normally. Apparently, they
understand that the time has come for all
Americans to support the Government in
its fight against the enemies of freedom
and what
religion.

consider to be the proper

We Wonder
Since Japan treacherously attacked

the United States and Germany and Italy,
Japanese allies, declared war upon'the
United States, we wonder if any isolationist
has become convinced that bad little na-
tions have be'en plotting against the peace,
security and possessions of the United
States?

Bombers To Tokyo
Bombers travelling 300 miles an hour

would require 6 hours to attack Tokyo from
the Philippines, 6 hours from Hong Kong,
10 hours from' Singapore, 7 hours ±rom
Chunking, V/z hours for Vladivostok, and

At midnight: New Year's Eve,
the people of the United States .and
particularly the people of New
York lost, temporarily, the public
services of Thomas E. Dewey, who
retires from the office -of County
Prosecutor and is succeeded by
Prank & Hogan, a Democrat, but
a clean one, which is to say that
he is allied with neither the Tam-
many -corruptioneers nor the New
Beal Socialists. Dewey may run
for Governor next fall, but nothing
is certain these days and, mean-
while, one of the most effective
public officials of his time will be
out \ of action in the public behalf
unless he be drafted into service by
the President. The Hogan.adminis-
tration should be able to maintain
the Dewey standard, for Hogan was
Dewey's administrative assistant
and he is retaining oh his staff most
•of the other assistants who manned
the uncommonly fine team whose
exploits in the prosecution of crim-
inals, and particularly of political
and union racketeers, aroused the
envy of many other suffering com-
munities. The situation is com-
parable to one in which a champion
varsity loses the captain and a few
stars 'by graduation but retains
most of the players who made a
great record, all enthusiastic ex-
perts who know their stuff and
work well together.

* * *

Dewey has been prosecuting and
investigating since 1929 in both
federal and state services, and his
record was such that in Jersey

By Westbrook Pegler
(In The N. Y. World-Telegram)

City, for example, and Chicago,
Kansas City, Boston, the Miamis
and New Orleans, despondent citi-
zens would sight for a "Dewey" of
their own to rip into the filthy
gangs and cut them down. He was
threatened often but never gulped,
and his achievement is the greater
in view of the fact that he had to
fight Tammany,as a Republican,
which meant that the pious but in-
tensely political and tricky New
Deal was jealous of every victory
that he won for the people and de-
cency. A horse for work, an ener-
gizing and encouraging captain, a
great investigator, no pig for
praise, Dewey always was generous

| with personal credit to the assist-
j ants in whom he liberally delegated
important assignments and respon-
sibility. His team developed a vast
intimate acquaintance with crooks
of all degrees and their methods
and relationships. Degraded in the
past by treachery to the people, low
political venality and plain, dumb
stupidity, the plant which he took
over four years ago is now unques-
tionably the most efficient investi-
gating and prosecuting agency in
the country excepting not even the
federal Department of Justice and
the FBI.

Dewey was so badly treated po-
litically by Fiorello La Guardia,
his superior only in showmanship
and his equal in none of the ad-
mirable qualities, that his aid to
La Guardia in the Mayor's recent
campaign for re-election became a

WASHINGTON, D. C—In the
first World War it took the Allies
three years, during which many
tragic blunders were committed, to
realize the necessity of having a
unified command.

At the outset of this war the
Allies have realized the enormous
advantages which the Axis powers
have derived from a unified strate-
gic plan. German and Japanese
moves, -whether in the Atlantic or
in the Pacific, whether in Europe
or in Asia, have been coordinated
and synchronized, and undoubtedly
constitute part and parcel of one
master strategic plan for world
conquest.

It is good news at this early
stage of the second World War the
capitals of the major Allied powers

-Washington, London, Moscow
and Chungking—are in favor of
creating a Supreme War Council
to direct and execute Allied strat-
egy against the Axis. i

Just as there was a monstrous
Fifth Column in Hawaii which con-
tributed to the Pearl Harbor dis-
aster, so is there a Fifth Column
operating in the United States to-
day. Some of these agents seek
military secrets; others attempt
sabotage. The most dangerous,
however, are those who are work-
ing on the mentality of Americans
with the purpose of dividing them.
Their task is to spread "news" and
"opinions" wherever they can.'
Their "casual" remarks usually run
as follows: "American is fighting
Russia's war." "Britain cannot win
the war." "Stalin has made a deal
with Hitler and Japan," etc., etc.

Many spies attach themselves to
native movements as did Laura
Ingalls, the famous aviatrix, who
was recently arrested by the FBI.
The Ingalls woman was a speaker
for the America First Committee.
This does not mean that the Amer-

ica Firsters were foreign agents,
tout it does prove that a German
agent wormed her way into an
American organization for obvious
reasons. Many others are now
spreading their poison in the same
way. The only method of com-
batting these traitors is to chal-
lenge their statements and look
into their everyday activities.

According to the American Busi-
nessmen's Research Foundation, a
prohibition group, beverage alcohol
may have played its part in the
tragic events at Honolulu on De-
cember 17th. The assertion that
some of the 235 Japanese saloon
keepers might have advised the
Japanese Government that Sunday
morning was an ideal time for an
attack because of certain percent-
age of our naval and military per-
sonnel might not be fit for immedi-
ate service, sounds rather naive.
But this may be only the first shot
in the battle for the return of the
"noble experiment."

A new call to arms was sounded
by Chief of Staff of the Chinese
Army, General Ho Ying-chin, on
Friday. Speaking to the nation over
the radio, he called upon all those
of military age to enlist. He ap-
pealed to puppet troops (Chinese in
Japanese-conquered territory) to
defect from the enemy ranks. He
called upon the inhabitants in these
areas to do their utmost to frus-
trate Japanese attempts to exploit
resources. "We will endeavor to
secure the initiative," he said, "and
will ,in concert with the Allied arm-
ies, deal crushing iblows on our
common enemy, Japan."

The nest day, 10,000 puppet
troops in Honan Province turned
on their Japanese employers, killed
and wounded 1,000 Japanese, in-
cluding ten officers, dynamited a
section of two railways and de-
stroyed communication lines!

WAR ON WASTE f 5
AID FOR

/TS AS
SIMPLE
Asrws;

EVERYBODY
WHO

PREVENTS
J I A FIRE

EVERYBODY
WHO

PREVENTS OR
AVOIDS AN '
ACCIDENT—:

EVERYBODY
~ WHO
CONSERVES
f OR
PRESERVES

conspicuous return of good for
evil. La Guardia, a political mon-'
grel, predominantly opportunist
but with traits of Socialism, had
indicated that he. would support
Dewey for Governor against Her-
bert Lehman in 1938. Instead, he
supported Lehman as a New Deal
machine candidate and Dewey was
beaten, .but Dewey nevertheless not
merely 'indorsed La Guardia but
fought for him against O'Dwyer.
It was a tough choice. La Guardia,
in his years in office, had inevitably
emphasized his vulgar irascibility,
his bullying intolerance and his in-
ability to co-operate even with his
own appointees, but Dewey had
only Tammany for an alternative,
so he gamely went down the line
for a man who deserved only his
contempt. La Guardia's dollar-
honesty or indifference to personal
graft was his strongest selling
point, but Dewey is equally incor-
ruptible and undoubtedly would ex-
cel La Guardia in any public office.

* * *

That Dewey's ability should be
wasted now merely because he still
has legitimate political ambitions
is a sad state of affairs in a coun-
try at war and infested with ene-
mies at home. It was Dewey's of-
fice that convicted Fritz Kuhn of
the Nazi Anti-American Bund and
he has the background informa-
tion, the connections and the intel-
ligence of a great detective. His

! knowledge does not end at the
boundaries of Manhattan or New
York County but follows the rami-
fications of conspiracies throughout
the country and into other lands,
but he is a Republican, not a So-
cialist or Communist, and his ambi-
tion to be President one day un-
doubtedly keeps alive, so it would
be difficult to make full use of his
ability.

'New York owes Dewey much, but
the rest of the country can thank
him too for proving that the rotten
politician and pi-edatory unioneer
may still he struck down by Con-
stitutional means, without violent
revolution, by a man of honest
courage, intelligence and ability.

By H. S. Sims Jr.
REVIEW OF THE WAR FOR

THE YEAR 1941

When the year 1940 came to a
close, the democracies, England
and China, were in the pit of de-
spair." For during that year the
Axis nations had met with as-
tounding successes.

The British Navy had been
forced to withdraw from Norway
and thus give the Nazis full con-
trol of this Scandinavian country;
German armies overran Belgium
and Holland; France was crushed
and the English armies left the
Continent by way of Dunkerque.
England was ravished from the air
with such fierceness that Churchill
promised the world that if Eng-
land should fall "our empire be-
yond the seas would carry on the
struggle until, in God's good time,
the New World, with all its power
and might, steps forth in the res-
cue and liberation of the Old."

During the first months of the
year 1941 the war continued to go
the Axis way. England's position
becomes even worse. In fact, the
Nazis were gradually severing
England's lifeline, supplies across
the Atlantic. In the Spring of
this year English shipping losses
were more than twice as great as
the combined building capacity of
both Great Britain and the United
States. In other words, Germany
was sinking two ships for every
one that we built.

Germany also began her Balkan
campaign during the Spring- of
1941. In fact, the first Nazi mili-
tary blitz struck Bulgaria on the
first of March with the result of
intimidating the Government at
Sofia to join the Axis. In the same
month, the Yukoslav Government
also gave in to the intense Axis
pressure.

Yankees named outstanding
team of the year in poll.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our sin-
cere and heartfelt thanks to
our relatives and friends for
their beautiful floral offerings,
spiritual bouquets and other
expressions of sympathy shown
us in the death of our dearly
beloved husband, father and
grandfather, John Aiuto. We
are especially grateful to the
Broome and Newman Girls,
Boys of Washington Avenue,
Tank House Employees at the
United States Metals Refining
Company, Rev. James Mc-
Lennan, O. S. M., 'pastor of St.
Joseph's Church, for his kind
words of consolation, the police
department, those who donated
their cars, the pall bearers and
funeral director E. Bizub for
his efficient service.
Mrs. Angelina Aiuto

and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael.Poll \

and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bertolami.

But the people of Yugoslavia
rallied and overthrew the Govern-
ment that had betrayed them, and
thus a German invasion began at
dawn on the first Sunday of April.
In less than a week the mighty
German Army had reached Salon-
ika and the heroic Greeks were
trapped.

Three weeks after the conquest
of Greece, Hitler spectacularly
captured Crete with the support
of a strong and effective air arm.
Then, suddenly, the battle of Af-
rica changed.

German armored units rein-
forced the battered Italian divi-
sions and General Wavell was
pushed back to the Egyptian bor-
der. This gave the Axis success
on all fronts and it was evident
that Hitler was preparing for a big
drive. Logically, it seempd that
the British Isles would be invaded
in i an all-out attack.

Finally, Hitler broke the sus-
pense with a speech to • the Ger-
man people in which he told them
that again he was putting the fate
of the German people in the nands
of the soldiers; the invasion of
Russia had begun.

On December 7th, when the
Axis were suffering major de-
feats on two battlefronts and mili-
tary experts were pondering just
where Hitler would move next,
Japan unleashed savage treachery
in a surprise attack on Pearl Har-
bor. This brought the United
States and all of the countries of
Central America into what had
become truly a world war of the
first magnitude.

The year ended with Japan ap-
parently successful in all her ini-
tial conquests, and with Prime
Minister Churchill and President
Roosevelt planning a defensive
war for the year 1942.

Charter o. 114JS Reserve District No. 2
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Loans and discounts ASSETS
U n i t * d a t e S G o v e r n m e n t T"7" '

no<,oy(i.5s

Obligations of States ;uul politioai""su"bti'iv"is'i"on"s
Other bonds, notes and debentures

111,498
19,56(1

104,471
2,400

.00

.00

.25
00

S.190.3S

OTHER ASSE

TOTAL ASSETS
S

20,739.
19.

LIABILITIES
l n a l v i a u a l s ' Partnerships, and corpora-

J s of United States'Sovernraent""(including'postafsav-

Deposits of States ami political""suMivi'sioris
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks ptc")

Total Deposits; ]J " 9"i7",sss".o'f'
TOTAL LIABILITIES

„ . , CAPITA! ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

(c) Common stock, total par 531,000.00
Surplus
Undivided Profits ~-".'"!"-""""i"!!""!™~!"!~~"!"
Reserves /and retirement account for preferred stock)
Total Capital Accounts .TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..

1,041,214.93

394,95.6.80

354,699^55

ii,5S6.93
14S.145.95

26.504.S4-

927,888.07-

•31,000.00
49,000.00
.1S.326.S6
15,000.00

113,326.8I>

3,041,214.93

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, '
COUNTY OT MIDDLESEX, ss:

I. THEODORE J. BHrCHZE, cashier of the above-named bank do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

THEODORA J. •BRICHSTS. Cashier '
Sworn to and subscribed before me Uiis Gtli- day of January/ 1012.

SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notarv Public.
CORRECT—Attest: "" • .

Cliarlt"^- Si-liiifter.

Blrectors.
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Twilight Hunting And
Fishing Group Elects
Robert Ellmyer Is Named

New President
P3SCATAW AYTOWN — Robert

Ellmyer was elected president of
the Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Club, at a meeting of the group
Monday night. He succeeds Jo-
seph Ambrosio.

Other officers named were:
Patsy Triano, first vice president;
William Fercho, second vice presi-
dent; Arnold Buck, secretary; Eu-
dolpli Nordhaus, treasurer; Mel-
vin Trent, sergeant-at-arms, and
Steven Varga, field and stream cap-
tain.

Oscar Pillar was named to serve
as chairman in charge of arrange-
ments for the annual installation
dinner to be held next month. .

The next meeting- of the club
will take place January 19.

Miss Arlene Kutcher Feted
On Birthday Anniversary

birthday party was
held in "honor of Miss Arlene
Kutcher of Louis Street Saturday
night. Games were played and re-
freshments were sei-ved.

Among those • present were:
•Misses Lucille and Claire Holland,
Ralph Frontree, {Peter Golitto and
Louis Szec, of Perth Amtooy; Pa-
tricia Callahan and Ann Mozur of
Baritaii Township; Misses Helen
Horvath, Jeanne Egan, Doris Per-
ry, Dorothy Sackett and Audrey
Gloff, Walter Dunham, Anthony
Horvath, William Morris, John
Egan, Andrew Guth and Mr. and
Mrs. Kutcher, of this place.

Miss Jermaine Looser Is
Named Fellowship Head

Jermaine Looser
•was elected president of the Young
People's Fellowship of St. John's
Episcopal Chapel at the annual
election of officers Sunday night
in the chapel social rooms.

Other officers named were:
Charles Moore, vice president; Miss
Gloria Moore, secretary, and Miss
Lois Christenson, treasurer.

WOOL FROM WOOD
Bern, Switzerland. — Artificial

wool from wood has now reached
the stage where thirty tons are
made daily and it is estimated that
within a short time wool-from-wood
will take the place of real wool, as
contemplated plants are completed.

MULE DROWNS THREE
Sumter, B. C.—When their mule

ran away and jumped into a hole,
three small Negro boys, Edward,
13; Rockefeller, 11, and Marion, 6,
were drowned in a nearby mill
pond. Holleman, his wife, Ibafay and
the mule were saved.

As Irish as a shanrrock is Eileen
O'Hearn, who turned her back on
a stenographer's typewriter to dis-
play her talents in the movies. Un-
der contract to Columbia, she is
currently appearing with Lupe
Velez, Leo Carrillo and Bruce Ben-
nett in "Honolulu Lu."

The 19-year-old Gaelic beauty
was born in Kansas City, Missouri,
Nov. 8, 1921, daughter of a" build-
ing contractor. An only child, she
was educated at Notre Dame de
Sion in Kansas City, and the Un-
iversity of California at Los An-
geles, where she majored in dram-
atics. She sidestepped aspirations
to be a concert singer to appear in
little theatre plays during summer
vacations. When her work failed
to win movie bids, she took a job
as stenographer in a newspaper
office. A screen test Eileen made
at another studio was viewed by
Columbia officials'who immediately
signed her to a term contract. The
actress is five feet four inches tall,
weighs 108 pounds.

a\

Laura Ingalls is jailed as Ger-
man agent; she denies charge.

OAK TREE RD. ISELIN

PERFORMANCES BEGIN.
AT ii:4S NIGHTLY

Saturday Matinee at 2:00
Snnday Continuous 2 to 11

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"UNFINISHED
BUSINESS"

with IRENE DUNNE
and

"Great Guns"
with LAUREL and HARDY

also
Chapt. 1 "Riders of Death

Valley"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

"IT STARTED WITH
EVE"

with DEANNA DURBIN
'and

"Flying Cadets'

TUESDAY ONLY

"PENNY SERENADE"
and

Prisoner of Devil's Island

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"SMILING GHOST';.'
and.

"Law of the Tropics"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"BELLE STARR"

"Harmon of Michigan"

NEW YORK —"In Time To
Come," the new play about Wood-
drow Wilson by Howard Koch and
John Huston, opened at the Mans-
field Theatre, 47th Street, West
of Broadway, New York City, on
December 26, Otto Preminger,
producer and director of the dra-
ma, announced today. Richard
Gaines, who plays the war-time
president, heads a brilliant cast of
twenty-five.

"In Time To Come" is con-
cerned primarily with Wilson's
second term in office, and his vali-
ant efforts to work out a lasting-
peace at the end of the first World
War. Told simply, but with tre-
mendous dramatic power, it por-
trays the events of those fateful
years, and by pointing out the
failures in the past, shows the pit-
falls to be avoided in the peace
which will some day be made at
the end of the present war.

Richard Gaines, who plays Wil-
son, appeared before as a Presi-
dent of the United States, in the
title role of "Abe Lincoln in Illi-
nois" during the latter half of its
New York run and subsequent
tour. In addition to Gaines, the
cast includes William Harrigan as
Tumulty, Wilson's close friend and
advisor. Harrigan, who, oddly,
enough is a close friend of the
real Tumulty, was last seen with
Walter Huston in "A Passenger to
Bali."

Ready To Cope With Possi-
ble Bombings Of-Bridges

Children's Eyes Far-Sighted
Young children should not do

much close eye work, for until they
are six or seven their eyes are far-
sighted to some degree and not
adapted to close focusing, according
to the Eetter Vision institute.

TRENTON — State Highway
Commissioner E.-Donald Sterner i.s
organizing the maintenance divi-
sion of the State Highway Depart-
ment for an "all out" effort in the
event of any emergencies on state
routes and bridges arising from
sabotage or enemy bombings.

"With, the greatest concentra-
tion of the nation's vita! defense1

industries, airplane factories and
shipyards within our boundaries,"
said Commissioner Sterner, "plus
the fast that New Jersey is strateg-
ically located 'between New York
and Philadelphia, the two largest
cities along the North Atlantic sea-
board, we cannot risk any delays in
traffic movement over our State
Highway System.

Planned to minimize transporta-
tion delays at any time during the
war period, the program mapped
out by Commissioner Sterner, in
cooperation with State Highway
Engineer James Logan and Main-
tenance Division Superintendent
Alex W. Muir, requires among oth-
er things the availability of all
maintenance employes for 24 hours
duty during emergencies.

iSpecial equipment for the ser-
vicing of machines is now being
assembled at the Fernwood State
Equipment Service Station near
here. An independent power sta-
tion, in the event the regular elect-
rical service is cut off, is being in-
stalled at Fernwood to assure pow-
er and light at all times at the
emergency headquarters.

Lights For Bridges
Acetylene outfits and power

saws, operated by portable air
compressors, are being obtained to
perform extraordinary duties in
the extent of curtailment of elec-
tricity during "blackouts" and
damage to bridges or roads. Five
hundred feet of standard bridge
timbers will be stored for the pur-
pose of temporarily spanning any
stream in the event a bridge is
damaged.

As a safeguard against sabotage,
Commissioner Sterner has author-
ized the installation of lighting un-
derneath various key bridges on
the State Highway System. This
is designed to prevent saboteurs
from carrying out their plans of
destruction under the cover of
darkness.

"Our organization wil] be cap-
able of working day and night con-
tinuously to cope with any situ-
ation," said Commissioner Sterner.

"There must be no delay in high-
way transportation within New
Jersey. Its vital importance to
our national defense is best illu-

strated by the steady stream of
modern mechanized army divisions
already rolling across our high-
ways.

"Furthermore, we must guaran-
tee the uninterrupted passage of
defense industry workers and the
huge fleets of trucks carrying de-
fense materials and'finished pro
ducts. These industries and trucks
are working on a 24 hour basis.
We must 'keep 'em rolling'."

"The Red Cross acts irrespective
of race, color or creed, whenever,
wherever, however a relief need oc-
curs. Acts sympathetically and
practically. The Red Cross War
Fund needs Fifty Million Dollars.
Give your share.

RAHWAY
_FRI. to SUN.

GENE AUTRY
"DOWN MEXICO WAY"
"THE GAY FALCON"

S d W e n d y Barriel

The Red Cross is in the service
of mankind. The American Red
Cross now calls for a War Fund of
$50,000,000 for service to the Am-
erican armed forces of which it is
a volunteer auxiliary, for their'
families, for greater disaster pre-
paredness required by the war, for
national protective health meas- >
ures. Give. Generously. Now.

Foneral in Japan
Funerals are formal affairs in Ja-

pan but the wreaths are made of
paper.

HHHBHHH

"MERCY ISLAND"
Gloria Dickson - Ray Middleton

Otto Kruger

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
AN EVEN BREAK"

W. C. Fields - Gloria Jean
Leon Errol

"MAN AT LARGE"

HE&UJSST FEATURE SAT. NITE
"MOON OVER BURMA"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

m\vnsma&L \ - '.f.«»tas^ -.sssmsa•'*£4&kmi& VMBMMM/S kssB^

W N E O A N D OPERATED By TH£ GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIF IC TEA C O

IlllllI1111111111' »"•""»"""•

' MOST POPULAR COFFEE
IN THE METROPOUTAH ARIA!

READ THIS MONEY STORY
WITH A HAPPY ENDING FOR YOU!

Enjoy the coffee of mag-
nificent flavor—rich,
full-bodied Red Circle,
Custom Ground just
right for your_coffee
maker!

V -1!b-
iSa bags

1
g Rich gnd Full-Bodied

g tt
Bqkar;Coffee-'S5& 2 &
IVilIK' EVflPOBATED O cans

P E G A N G B U K C H eachJANE PARKER e a c h

" D a t 8 d ige-PA

&EnricbetJ" ib. loaf
I / 2 l b -
cans

Rich anrt *% .% Ib. "
Nourishing £ cans

A family named Jones spent more money for
food than they could afford. They tried one
food store—then another. They bought meats
here, vegetables tKere—and so on. Still their
food bills were too high. Finally they tried
foods of poorer quality—but that wasn't sat-
isfactory. One day Mrs. Jones went into an

A&P Super Market—and tHe Jones' have
saved happily ever since! Fox your A&P Super
Market is a real treasure-house of fine foods,
everything delicious and high in quality—yet
prices are right down to earth six days of
every week! Start now to shop in your A&Pj
"Super"! Eat Heartily-^—save realcash!

Qualify io

«LAMB
Wlssn&i} Bask!

Choke irade Tender Lamb
ONE PRICE ONLY

K LOINS
c

Fresh—Small—Whole or Either-Half

& r i c b J

S WUCUil &
BONELESS CHUCK

A&P Quality Naturally Aged Beef
lb

°R Kaffee Hag * »>• <
ANN PAGE 9 28 or. '

L Wheat Farina a» pkgs. <

16 oz. pkg.

Rolled Oats

or

Corn Flakes
PANCAKE

HOUR
PANCAKE

FLOUR

SUNNYF1ELD
Guaranteed

pkgs, J

full
8 oz. pkg.'

* 1V4Ib. 1 I
> pkgs. • '

1% Ib. pkg. | } i

t mxt

Swansdown Calce FtourX.21<

IRLOIN STEAK
HUCKPOTF

Prime Ribs of Beef , s a i «»-28«
Porterhouse Steak, W ib-39c
Top Sir loin Roast. ••• . >fa-37c
Top Ro ind Steak . . . i:--< 38*
©topped Beef ^s^mm m ib. 22c
Plate -& Ma¥il leefFresh«*»«<» «>.12c

Naturally Aged
for Tenderness and Flavor ib,

" S I ! A K
Bone In

!b.

SUNNYFIELD—Tender-Cooked

R
BBS

AHHPABE 1202.
Double Acting can

Sir

-Fine lessens 2 p^- !
I - PUDDINGS-ANN PAGE J , | j
I© Choc, Van., Butterscotch * * pkgs- I.'

4E n Se p s A t G o E
P k g .

Knox Gelatine
Pure Gelatin,

k̂  V U b IVl1 ClHA W W« K~B HU JV

bars

I0NA ',41b. bar j

CHOCOLATE BARS

i 2 1 / 2 ' b '

Boneless Brisket Beef c.rRBd

Loin Pork Chops **«•&*• . ib.29c
Spare l i bs .f«» . . . ib-21c
Pork Sausage iink ib-31c weat ib. 29e

Fresh Fillet©! Flounder '-25=
Fancy Smelts **>* 'b-19c
Faney Mackerel Sma11 ib-10c
Rock lobs te r Tails ib-23c

f-to-Eat Hams1

Slioed Bum
SmOked I l l t t S Sugar-Cured _
S f f i O k i d Ca iSS Shortcut Pork Slioumers

Smoked Tongues - i * - " " * *..
Loin Laub Chops c*°i6e »**
S i t i i i l d s r s o f La§nb (Chueksswhoie
Broi lers & Fryers sizes 2»«^ *«.
FOWl t̂ra Fancy * * > 2 9 c / & •

Frankfur ters ŝ ess m .
i/L ^.- UfMsL Dwtisii^

Fancy Large Shrimp
Ssnoked Fillet »"*<<*
Fancy WeakRA . ~:

Oysters S «j««.18e"««

Ib.

»>-23

cup

r?s Economy Size each

cfn, of

;i dor*
cfn. of

W f h i t ^ ¥&&& Large White l^hm

W i l l 1 1 6 C g g ^ SUNNYBROOK Brand

Wildmere Eggs JSh .
S p f p i ^ f p i i F i w n CRES™EWBrantf cfnof

^ C l C b i C l i b ^ g ^ Mixed Colors lcfoz.
R l l t t A r SUNNYFJELD Fancy Fresh Creamery „ . „
D U 1 1 6 1 Tub Butter—In handy 11b. roils x Ib-rolJ

S t i d f P C I l S S S S Well Aged—Superb Flavor Ib.
SsM#i&@ P h u i i e i l Fancy Domestic .,
d W l S S U l i e e S e Mildln Flavor lb'

luenster Cheese
lorgonzoia
Sweet Butter
Goid?i l inh Cheese
M i l d Cheese *«•»*»—wwemik
Edam Leaf Cheese ^ ^

48=
44'

49=

Fancy Domestic K.4'01

n a unit rnbt w,. -, . .
" 5 Our Best Seller jar *• 1 h jar

AMM PAGE pt.
Superb Flavor bot.

ANN PAGE pt. < J S B q r -
jar 'Rich, Creamy

Heli{93an98!s, iapunaisa ;:;; 3 to
ja

Duryea's-Corn Starch 2
an
ica

COia STREAM
Alaskan

A&P Brand ,

l l i i lS A S P

SULTANA

SULTANA

!ms •§
of 5 * '
l i b .
pkgs.

1 (b. pkg.

8 oz, pkg. §

1 (b. can

2.28oz.
cans

3 20 oz. '
cans *

cans

» « > . •

cans .

fivery Flakes or Snow 2 ' - 41c
F l a k e s WHITESm

Gentle, Safe, Quick

FLAKES OR GRANULES

pkgs.
Ige.

pkgs.
} Ige.
» pkgs.

Ige. pkg.

2 ige. 9 7 -
lse- 41c

Chantelle Cheese.
Loaf Swiss Cheese

>
;

37°

White Sail Soap Orains 2 p's. 31

Concentrated

5 s 6«A«IM™» Soap
Dust . .

Ivery Soap med.
cakes

4 med.
cakes

Ige. pkg.

2 P t . 48c
pkgs, ^ f « l C

2 T 25c
i* cakes ^ 0 *

3 *L 28c
4 cakes 2 3 e

4 - te 23c

^

P§PS tOV UP!
Yes, A&P tea has been a favorite i
biacer since 1S59 . . . for enticing 1
aroma . . . rich, full-bodied flavorj
...fine quality! Thrifty, toot

cakesBrapefreit Juice - unsweetened 3 ^ns2 2 i »

Sansweet Prune Juice 4 ̂  2M . Kfrkraan's Borax Soap 6 «*« 25c

113 MAIN ST. WOOI>Biai?GJE|
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'I Bank "

: 271 SMITH STREET- PERTH:

Between Elm and Oak Streets
1398 IRVING STREET

Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave..
*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. " .FORDS \

* This Store Has No Meat Depaxtnient--
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Glassed Fruits And Vegetables
Taken Out Of Luxury Category

Pine fruitt and vegetables glassed
in alitrdi" ive containers have, until
rceontly, been confined to a few
i-o-c;illcd exclusive and limited pre-
mium products in expensive packs
--oul oT reach of the average
liou^i'vuiVs- poeketbook.

Today, thanks to modern science
ami the infenuity of the world's
foremost packing and packaging
fi^inpeih. more than a SCOTS of
the fin«».»t quality fruits and vege-
1-ibl«»* obtainable are available in
all iar1i\c and economical glass
container!) — within the budget of
any humt maker.

One largo packing company, with
hundqvtn ti>rs in California, recent-
ly announced the introduction of
twenty-two varieties of fruits
and vegetables—everything from
•whole, unpeeled Blenheim apricots
to clioii'e pumpkin—all neatly
glassed in - individual lightweight
containers.

Advantages of glassing are many.
It lias long been considered an
ideal container by housewives who
preserve at home. Glass is truth-
ful.' The contents of a glass con-
tainer are completely visible. Not
only can the shopper be sure the
food is of the highest quality but,
as in the case of vegetables, par-
ticularly, she can see at a glance
whether-the product is,of the right
size or the right cut for her par-
ticular requirements.

The new fruit and vegetable
containers, which are made of dura-
glas, a new technique in glass pro-
duction, are not only light of
weight but are particularly dur-
able.

Introduction of the glass con-
tainers at a price within reach of
everyone comes as the result of
long study and research. Glassed
food -is now available to every
housewife.

Mi!k In Handy Bottles
ililk. dm- of nature's most vakt-

alili- foo>K is a nutriment -of high
order foi all ages. The handi-
<{tnirt mill; bottle, in use in many
localities, takes less space in the
refrigerator tfean the old-type bot-
tle It is 20 per cent, lighter and
is easier t" pom" because the new
design lit1- the hand.

For Preventing Spots
If you have a metal necklace

thtir. cause; dark spots on your pas-
tel di I'&sus. try coating the back of
it with colorless nail polish. Allow
ti> dry thoroughly.

To Clean Refrigerator
For eli-aiiing all interior equip-

ment at.<I -urfaces of your refrig-
erator, except the quickube trays,
usu a sol'j'.ion of ordinary baking
soda ami cool water, about a tea-
ppoorful of soda to a quart of

ater. Clean the quickube and
other ice t'ays with ordinary soap

Fand warm water—never boiling
water, a ini>tal sponge or abrasive
pjwd°rs.

Heat Wastes Cold
If possible, keep your refrigera-

tor away fiom a stove or radiator.
The closer it is placed to a source
of heat ihr> more euri-ent it will
«3e. Hmv.-ver, this does not nec-
evsarilv huld true in case the re-
frigerator JS placed near a modern,
well-inautaied electric range.

How To Keep Poultry
"Fast-frozen" poultry should be

| kept fjozi-n in the refrigerator
Mfreezer until ready for use, and
f then allcwp i to thaw in the ref rig-
[ erator or n\, room temperature be-

Sore cookii •'.

Honey For Biscuits
Midwinter is the time when hot

breads tn«le best, and the wise
housewife will see that her pantry

shelves are always stocked with
Sweets to eat with them. Pure hon-
ey, in liquid or comb form, is es-
pecially good with hot "biscuits for
festive dinners or a hearty Sunday
"brunch."

Caring For TKe Hair
A good exercise for the care of

the hair is to part a section and
pull it with the hands. Eepeat
this until all the hair has been
given a pull.

Keep Crystal Clear
Fine crystal should be kept in

a closed cupboard away from cook-
ing odors, which cause it to turn
dull. Dullness in glass, however,
is nothing to worry about, and
comes only if the pieces are not
frequently used and washed. Mod-
ern American lead crystal is natu-
rally brilliant and a bath in warm
rally brilliant and a bath in warm
suds will quickly restore its sparkle

Cold Weather Hints
For the sake of the members of

the family who go out to school or
business, keep a thermometer out-
side their window, within easy
reach — so that they can take a
quick look in the morning and dress
according to the outside tempera-
ture.

Honey Spread Handy
Honey mixed with equal parts

of butter makes a wholesome and
tasty sandwich spread for tea nar-
ties or the children's after-school
snacks. It can be mixed up in ad-
vance and kept in the refrigerator
where it is always handy.

Hats And Coiffures
The long hair-do is going out,

and shorter, more softly waved
hair is the new style, according to
leading hairdressers. Hats and
coiffures are now designed to com-
plement each other.

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

An Old Fashioned Remedy
i I was a little girl I used

\ to see the dusky denizens of the
I plantation treating boils by the ap-

plication cf turpentine, soap plas-
ters. They told me that "it drawed"
em to a haiil and made em git well."
Some of these plasters were mixed
with blown sugar and •sjere chang-
ed daily until the boils burst and
pmyitii'd tnomselves, or were ready
to bo opened.

During the years many different
remedies r,;rve been tried. Vari-
ous foods have been recommended,
particularly those that are high
in Vitavin content, such as fresh
fruits a*H vegetables, including
green3, carrots, onions, garlic, et
etora. and all kinds of fruits, es-
ecialiy oranges and tomatoes.

Yeast. ha° been widely advertised
filso. All of these things are help-
ful. But for local treatment we
are informed by Doctor H. von
Baeyur of Munich Germany, that
soar) is very effective in suppressing
or preventing boils' that are jusfc
commenrrnf?. Older boils are also
benefit ;efl thereby, and come to a
head and discharge more quickly,
or eUo are opened more easily by
the application of a knife.

"A thin disc of soap about the
size of the -thumb nail is placed
over the boil and help in place by
adhesive plaster. Any kind of toi-
let soap may be used."

Dr. Von Baeyer say» that itching
and torsion from swelling1 are re-
lieved by He soap plaster in a
short time. He thinks that the soap
opens up the p«a«s of the skin -Qrat
has last some of its lime or cal-
riant. The.- alkali in the soap
doubtless helps to reduee the in-
fiarrmiion. S&ap is also a very
good disinfected.

It is. very Interesting to find that
an old remedy like soap for boils
js in use in a medical center such
as Munich, Germany1.

When one is subject -to boils it
is •well to see that ths intestinal

'•it ad JS cleared out by daily evacua-
tions.

The principal germs that «ause
boils arr s-tapyhfoeocci. They find
an entranrv.1 into the broken skin
«-hit;h is usually caused by the
[rubDinar of she clothing. Favorite

are the back of the neck
is ivi"itated by constant fric-

;ion from the collar- The arm pits
re Bubjpoi to fcoils which are usu-
lly very painful.

Scratching with the finger nails,

or digging into the ears with hair
pins, or ottier instruments, fre-
quently carry gfoms into the tis-
sues and cause boils.

Carbuncles have several open-
ings, and do not discharge so read-
ily as'do boils. The cores are usu-
ally more solid and are removed
with more difficulty. The skin is
dark red, hard and has a shining
appearance. In a week or ten
days they begin to discharge.

In the aged, carbuncles may be
very serious, even fatal, for
their tissues do not recuperate very
readily owing to the sluggish cir-
culation.

Poultices made of bread or mush
were once a popular method of
treatment but they are prone to
cause more infection in the pai'ts,
for the warm, moist surface is con-
ductive to the growth of bacteria.
However, hot applications, partic-
ularly eompresses wrung <out of hot
water, are both soothing and heal-
ing, and "is one of the best of treat-
ments.

The diabetic is subject to boils and
finds it necessary to keep his skin
clean, at all times and to take
special care of his general health.

WANTS TO FIGHT
New Tork.—K. It. Clausen, re-

tired navy lieutenant and sole sur-
vivor of the crew that manned the
Merrjmae, U. £>. Navy boat sunk
in SatiagO' harbor, Cuba in 1898,
to bottle up tiie Spanish fleet, re-
cently offered his services to the
Navy, Although 72, Clausen de-
clared he was in good physical
shape and wanted to serve his
country again.

BURN TO DEATH
Oneida, Wis.—Mrs. Henrietta

Rausch, 39, and her four small chil-
dren were burned to death when
fire destroyed their small house af-
ter an explosion which resulted
from kerosene being poured in live
embers in the kitchen stove by her
husband, iPeter Rausch. The hus-
band and two older sons, 11 and 13
years of age, were seriously
burned.

Send your share of care and com-
fort to our military and naval
forces. -Help safeguard the lives
and safety of our civilian popula-
tion. 'Give to the Red Cross War
Fund. Give quickly and gener-
ously.

MUGGS AND SKEETER

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., Wodd rights reserved

KRAZY KAT

Copr. 1942, Kinq Features Syndicate, Inc., World ridirs re^rved

SKIPPY By Percy Crosby

-J PAPA! I HATE To BOTHER
AT THIS TINS O'THC

WHAT ABE YA TALKIE' ABOUT T
AIN'T 6£EH

' UP THERE
FOR MONTHS.

r HURRY:

POLLY AND HER PALS
I SUPPOSfe SOMfe O TJ-feSfe

Wfe'LL. Bfe SfefelN/AS
MANY WOMEN SOLDI&RS

vou CAN'T TELL M£ MEN
ARE GONNA BE ABLE T/DRlVfe

THfeM THINGS WITHOUT
THEIR WIVES

'EM HOW/

SOLDIERIN

•Cfapr. 1942, King Feature* Syndicate, Tne, World

So You
Can't Sleep?

But You Can, If You Try
Real Hard!

With daily headlines increasing
the spectre of sleepless nights
ahead, J. P. McEvoy, the well-
known writer, reveals in the Janu-
ary Readei-'s Digest how he dis-
covered that you can sleep—if you
want to. His is a simple formula,
but one that he found completely
successful in'routing insomnia.

Banishing worries upon going to
bed, over-simple though it may
sound, is an important factor in
the process, says McEvoy, and it
an be done by concentrating on

nothing- but going to sleep. Equally
important to-him is the technique
of "relaxing progressively." This
technique involves concentrated
thought of relaxation, progressing
from one part of the anatomy to
another. "Think first of the mus-
cles of your scalp, the top of your
head, relax those muscles. Now
concentrate on the muscles of your
forehead. Feel the muscles sag.
Now your eyelids. Relax them.
Now the muscles of your face. Let
the muscles go. Your jaws—let
them sag." And so on down to
the toes. "With diligent practice
you will become able to put your-'
self to sleep within 'five minutes
whenever you wish."

The formula's magic is said to
lie in the fact that "while you are
consciously thinking of relaxing
ach part of your body you are not

thinking about your troubles."

America's chance to show she
can take it—and give it! The Fifty
Million Dollar Red Cross War Fund.
Give to your limit.

DETECTIVE RILEY
JUST AS 1 V-si

THOUGHT/THAT ^
GUV WASN'T HURT '
....HE'SGOTAOUN/

HE'S UAOINC? THEM
TOWARD THE HOUSE/

HM-M {LOOKS LIKE
HE WASN'T
KIDDIMG-

you POOL/ you 1 AH(THERE IS A LITTLE MATTER >AH,MS.KING
WE'VE BEEN

EXPECTING you
HOWWJCEOF

you TO
COME/

CAN'T GET
AWAY WITH
THIS/WHAT

DO you WANT
OF ME?

OP PtANS FOR A NEW ENGINE,
THAT YOU POSSESS..OR PERHAPS
YOU NEED A LITTLE MORE PER-

SUASION ?

POUOWM6-
THE CAR WITH
THE ACCIDENT

f
\ITPUUUPIN
\FRONTOFA

WELL/
WELL/

1941 LlnooXit Kawspapsr Peatures.Ino.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!! By Bob Dart

THS PA«T HALP CSNTUaV,#3,150,000,000
WOSTH Of MINERAL* HAS S£fW SKUR£E»

PROM THE BARREN WHPCRNEfS OF ALASKA..
...SIBERIA,ITSElhHAS lNCALCaCA8tE DEPOSITS
OP gADIUM AND PLATIWUM.

ZOG OF ALBAN !A, U5E0 A DOUBLE,

MAJOR TOPALLVjON ALL PUBLIC OCCASIONS,..

TOPALLV WAS EKRONBDUSLV ASSASSJWAteO IM

I93E...OWER reasONAUTlES WHO HAD

U$EE> DOUBLES WEBB PRESiDENT

EVGK S£t F&STV WIVES?

*>^!H^3
HINPEMBfRG, KING EDWARD M
AKID.OFCOURSE^DEE

THE KU8ISOFSU«\ATRA,
)NIV -THE

^ O P AAARR1AGE IS REQUIRED
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oodbridge, 45-19, In Court Contest Here
Court League Hits Full Stride At School No. 14

•Boos, Of Arrows, Is Scor-
ing Ace With 15 Points;.

Arrows Win Easily -

EXCITING
FORDS—The Unknowns turned

in a pair of victories in the Fords
Intermediate basketball league at
School No. 14 this week. They
defeated the Pioneers 10 to 8 and
the Black Trojans 21 to 11.

In other games, Buddies whipped
the Pioneers 21 to 12; the ' Owls;
smacked the Gunners 19 to .14; and
the Arrow Jayvees -walloped the
Dive Bombers 38 to 8.

Outstanding performers were:
Madison, six points, Unknowns;
Nor.d, eight points, Unknowns; Ur-
nari, eight points, Buddies; Slot-
kus, six, Pioneers; Mueller, eight,
Owls; P. Boos, fifteen, Arrows, and
Harry, four, Bombers. .

Unknowns (10)
G P T

Jago, f 1 0 2
Wargo, f. O i l
Nord, e : 0 0 0
Jogan, g - 0 1 1
Madison, g 2 2 6
Larson, g 0 0 0

Totals ,.~ 3 4 10
Pioneers (8)

G F T
Toth, f 0 0 0
Siggelaki, f 1 0 2
Novak,, c 1 0 2
Slotkus, g - 1 0 2
Balint, g , 1 0 2

Totals 4. 0 8

Unknowns (21)
G rP T

Jaco, f 1 0 2
Wargo, f - 2 1 5
Nord, c -. ;~ 4 0 8
Jogan, g - 1 0 2
Larson, g 0 0 0
Madison, g 2 0 4

Totals 1 0 . 1 21
Black Trojans (11)

G F ;.T
Bacho, f 2 0 4
Watnowsky, f 1 1 3
Binder, c - 0 0 0
Bonny, g 0 0 0
Dunieh, g 0 0 0
Murdock, g 2 0 4

Totals 5 1 11

Buddies (21)
G F T

Kowalczuk, f 2 0 4
Urnari, f 3 0 8
Paloti, c 2 0 4
Powowski, g 2 0 4
Whitney, g 0 1 1

Totals 10 1 21
Pioneers (12)

G F T
Toth, f 1 0 2
Siggelaki, f 1 0 2
Novak, e ....- 1 0 2
Slotkus, g - 3 0 6
Balint, g 0 0 0
McKeoB, g ,. 0 0 0

Totals 0 0 12

Gunners (14)
G F T

B. Zarkivich, f 1 2 4
T. Conover, f' , 0 0 0
W. Petersen, c 2 0 4
B. Petersen, g 1 0 2
Mascenik, g 2 0 4

Totals 6 2 14
Owls (.19)

G iP T
Menweg, f 1 0 2
Rask, f 0 1 1
Mueller, e 4 0 8
Blandard, g 2 0 4
Wedell, g .. 0 a 0
Schmidt, g 2 0 4

Totals 9 1 19

Dive Bombers (8)
G F T

Fedor, f 0 0 0
Harry, f 2 0 4
Demko, c O i l
Sax, g 1 0 2
Puwich, g 0 1 1
Andreni, g 0 0 0
Binder, g 0 0 0

Totals 3 2 8

Girls Register T§ Take Part
Tmfmey

Juniors,..Semors To Use Alleys At Craftsmen's Club
On Alternate Thursdays; Competition To Be Arranged

WOODBRIDGE—Bowling Has been added to the"
ever-increasing list of girls' sports at Woodbridge High
School. Over 100 girls have registered to participate,
Mrs. Walter Warr, coach, announced.

Due to the large number of participants, juniors and
semors will bowl on alternating Thursdays at the Crafts-
men's Club. As soon as they be-
come familiar with the sport, in-
termural matches will be arranged.

The New Jersey State Teachers'
College, in a letter to Mrs. Warr,
announced that it will again spon-
sor the Intersehtilastie Winter Mail , . . .
Archery Tournament for Girls, jflael! Oil FOOertS
This tournament will consist of five
monthly matches ending in April,
1941. The four highest individual
scores made on the day chosen for
competition are to be submitted as
the school team score. The scores
will.be tabulated and the standings
will toe mailed to each school
monthly.

The tournament will be divided
into two groups — Class A and
Class B. High schools whose ag-
gregate score for the five months
is 4,000 or better will be classified
as Class A those whose score
is less than 4,000 will be in Class
B. The Athletic Association of the
College will present a trophy to
the school winning the tournament
in both Class A and Class B, and
will award prizes to the five highest
individual scores totaled for the
entire-five months' tournament in
each class.

The 1940-41 archery team was
the best team in the history of the
school.

Industrial League
Standings

A. S. &-E. O .
W
38

Raritan Copper 37
U. S. Metals 35
National Lead 30
Holbrook Hat 29
R. & H. Chemical 27
Public Service 27
Post Office 26
P. A. Dry Dock 24
Ceramics No. 1 24
White Owls : 24
Crfesebrough Mfg 18
General Cable 17
Security (Steel 15
Ceramics No.. 2
Shell Oil.

•L

10
11
13
18
19
21
21
22
24
24
24
30
31
33
41
42

Men* Lose, 9-27;
\Bluebirds, 25-30

WOODBRIDGE — The Lions
and Comets emerged victorious in
games played , this Week in the
Woodbridge Junior basketball
league. The former nosed out the
Blue Birds 30 to 25, while the
latter blasted the Minute Men. 27
to 9.

J. Schicker, with eleven points,
starred for the Lions; Channey
worked best for the Birds, regis-
tering twelve counters; J. Dwyer
chalked up eleven points for the
CometSj and Grenda and Eid-
yard, each with three, labored best
for the Minute Men. .̂

WOODBRIDGE—Avenel Secu-
rity Steel Equipment keglers cop-
ped three games from. Holbrook
Hat Company in the Perth Amboy
Industrial Bowling League this
week.

Van Camp sparked the winners
j with scores of 195, 221 and 192.

General Ceramics won two tilts
over the Perth Amboy Post Office
team, while Shell Oil forfeited
three to National Lead. :

Twin-century marks were reach-
ed by Dudash, 215; Jenkins, 221
and 234; Hango, 216; Stophen,
201, and Van'Camp, 221. . .

General Ceramics (2)
Pucci 180 172 178
Quattrocchi 135 168 148
Dudas , 158 175 215
Madger 180 173 164
Jenkins 167 221 234

820 909 &39
Post Office (1 )

Pemberton 187 170 248
I Giles ., 181 157 168
IWisnewski 223 170 153
Hoffman 186 183 147
Kabaree 179 202 183

Comets (27)
H. White, f 0 1
S. Rutan, f 2 3
E. Johnson, c 3 2
B. Mueller, g 0 0
J. Dwyer, g 5 1

956 882 899

Holbrook Hat
1 Tickley 142
7'Massagli .̂..
8 Kuchna 159
0 Nagy ; 180

11 Joe Z'vl'cky 139

10 7 -27
Minute Men (9)

Grenda, f 0 3 3
Hornsby, g 0 1 1
Bothwell, c 0 0 0
Gillis, g 1 0 2
Eidyard, g 1 1 3

2 5 9
Lions (30)

J. Schicker, f ~T~5~~TTl
Trainer, f 1 1 3
Albertson, c 3 0 6
Carney, g 3 0 6
Brodniak, g 2 0 4

14 2 30
Blue Birds (25)

Barsi, f 1 0 2
Gillis, f 1 0 2
Johnson, c 3 1 7
Channey, g 6 0 12
Bakos, g 1 0 2

12 1 25

Arrow Jayvees (38)
G F T

J. Hornyak, f 4 0 8
E. Koscik, f 1 0 2
P. Boos, c _ 7 1 15
E. Rosko, g 2 2 6
C. Murdock, g 3 1 7

Totals 17 4 38

CO)-
156 1.4-3
179- ......

: 223
192 159
234 186

Jn. Z'vl'cky ./. 206 169 134

826
Security Steel

Bixby 171
Hango 183
Stophen 201
Mezar :.. 139
Van Camp 195

930 845
(3)

198 148
2i6 182
156 192
161 170
221 192

889 952 884

National Lead (3)
Slocki 176 150 174
Gaydosh 198 188 146
Blind 125 125 125
Jost 197 179 17-i
Urbanski 180 18.0 190

876 822 806
Shell Oil (0)

Forfeit •

Enlighten America's answer to
barbarism—the Red Cross $50,-
000,000 mercy War Fund. Give
quickly. Give all you can..

DETERMINED SUICIDE
New York. -— Mario Pasehapto

really meant to end his life—-he
started two fires, one in his room
in a rooming house and one in a
hallway outside, then drank the
contents of two different bottles of
poison and, when the fire forced
him from his room, fell down two
flights of stairs.

BEST By Jack Sords

K
SK^£tf RIDDLE,

LEAGUE-

19 GAMES CAST

APO*/

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

National League Flag Race To Be Tight In '42
The National League pennant race in 1942 should

be just as bitterly contested and even more interesting
than the Card-Dodger duel in. 1941. Instead of two,
there'll be at least three and maybe four main pen-
nant contenders in the senior circuit this year.

Don't make the fatal mistake of omitting the
Cincinnati Reds when you're figuring on the '42 win-
ner. If McKeehnie finds a few sluggers or if some of
his hitters, find themselves, the Eeds will be plenty
hard to stop after they get rolling. And they're bound
to get rolling some time or other with a flock of guys
answering to such names as Walters, Riddle, Vander
Meer, Derringer, Thompson, etc.

A glance back at the twirling records for 1941
reveals a gloomy future for Redleg foes. There's
Elmer, the Riddle, who set down the opposition in '41
with an earned run mark of a mere .224. Then there's
Walters and Vander Meer, each with a record of .283,
fourth best in the league.

Thus, out of the first five hurlers in the National
League, three are found on Cincinnati's payroll. If
that's,not an ill omen, then Brooklyn or St. Louis
might: breeze in—but they won't. All McKeehnie
needs for his third pennant in four years in a hitting
ball club—as good as any in the league.

Cards-And Dodgers Both Able To Outhit Reds
But he hasn't got it and knows it. Brooklyn and

St. Louis (if the Cards don't sell the rest of their stars
before you read this) both can boast much more pow-
erful hitting teams. Both also, possess effective pitch-
ing staffs, but unless "the situation changes, there
won't be any club in the National League in '42 with
a better staff than the Reds.

Of course, it's possible that the Red twirling
staff will collapse—just as is true concerning Brook-
lyn and St. Louis. But Red hitting can't collapse fur-
ther and Brooklyn's or St. Louis' hitters may run into
a slump (as the Cards did in September of last year.)

The Giants will undoubtedly be stronger—just
how much stronger no one can tell, but not strong
enough to beat out the Big Three—not this year, at
least. Final conclusion: Reds—pitching, excellent;
hitting improved; first-class chance. Dodgers—pitch-
ing, excellent (Brooklyn's pitching staff as a whole
was No. 1 in the league last year) ; hitting, still pow-
erful (but maybe due for slump) ; nevertheless a good
chance to repeat. Cards—pitching, excellent, but
some '41 stars may be dimmer; hitting-, powerful, as
usual, if too many sluggers haven't been sold; good
chance if Lady Luck comes along.

By Irv Tlrman
HUUY
CHEE!!
AREYA
GONNA

GO?

WELL SURE
AUGIEUI
GOTTA FIND

OUT WHAT IT'S
ALL ABOUT;
DON'T I ?

BE ASSURS^VICfOR.!
THE MATTER HAS BEEN

THOROUGHLY INV£9TIGAT£D?
IT HAS BEEN FOUND THAT

TM£ BOY WAS BORN HERE,
IN AMERICA! ?OUR AGENTS

LOCATED THE CHILD'S PARENTS
IN ANDDLETON"

931 ELM STREET, THERE
IS A BOOKSTORE...NOT

ANY O f MS. BOOK-
HNHT'5 4PF>EARANC5, BUT

PORTALS OF THIS BUILDING
THE FAT6 OF A NATION l& BEING DECIDED.

BUT RUDOLPH-IF, AS
>«X» SAY,THEY LOOK
SO MUCH ALIKE,HOW
CAN YOU BE SURE TOE
CAD IS NOT H E . .
HIS MAJESTY

HIMSELF??

MYST£BKXiS.-
UKE V'SEE IN
TH' MOVIES OR
SUMP'NITHERE,
LOOK AT IT '

PPY
HAS BECOME
THE RECIPIENT
OF A VERY
Sri?ANGELETfeR

STRANGE;
BECAUSE OF

THE AIR OF
MYSTERY

WHJCH
SURPOUNDS IT.

Copyright 194-1 T.inrntn Newspaper Features. Inc.

Peterson Fife Takes
Three More In Loop
Continued To Lead Alley

Circuit Undefeated
Fords City League

Standings
Won Lost

Peterson's 6 0
Vack's 4 2
Toft's „'..! 4 2
St. George 4 2
West Raritan 4 2
West Raritan G. O. P 4 2
Fords Coal 2 4
Middlesex Water Co 0 6
Lawrence Lodge 0 6

FORDS — Peterson's Brakes
continued to mow 'em down in the
Fords City Bowling League this
week by taking three games from
Lawrence Lodge. The clean-
sweep keeps the Peterson combine
on top with six wins and no losses.

In other games, West Raritan
G. O. P. blanked Middlesex Wa-
ter; Toft's Tavern won two from
Vack's Tavern; and St. George C.
C. speared a pair from Fords Coal.

Double-century scores were hit
by Perry, 220; Stevens, 202, 226
and 220; Rupp, 201; Pfister, 209;
Toft, 215 and 201; Hedlund, 234,
and Deak, 213.

Peterson Brakes (3)
Peterson 172 187 191
Perry 186 220 162
Lesko 179 159 167
Benish 135
Balla 160 137
Stevens 202 226 220

899 927 877
Lawrence Lodge (0)

Rupp 126 201 147
Ellis 167 180 148
R. Ing-lis • 132
Jim Inglis 122 ' 148
J'n Inglis 166 132
Nagy 154 155 149

735 800 737
W. Karitaw G. O. P. (3)

G. Valocsik 152 168 120
Crooker 122
Van Doren 157 120
Larson .• 148 162 181
J'n Valocsik 151 148 167
J'e Valocsik .... 159 193 181

767 791 771
Middlesex Water (O)

T. Ferraro 152 143 142
Blind 125 125 125
Fekete 150 152 123
Remeniski 159 170 143
A. Ferraro 156 176 150

742 765 683
Toft's Tavern (2)

Bruzowski 181 165 163
iPfister 209 197
P. Hickel 174 189
Toft 215 138 201
L. Hickel _.._;. 159 169 172
'Shinks 190 159

919 840 922
Vack's Tavern (1)

Bombera 183 158 1,78
Tomczak 159 190 165
Haferick 152
Dudich 151 178
Hedlund 2S4 132 214.
Rakos 181 182 216

903 814 851
Fords Coal (1)

Nagy 136 144 196
Deak 136 189 213
Thompson 148 141 183
Bacskay I l l 104 138
Marincsak .'... 189 150 146

719 728 876
St. George C. C. (2)

Yaros 134
Hydo 189 167
Volosin 168 187
Fr. Diabik 135 150
Stancik 192 179 - 172
Fero 179 190 1G6
Turek 189 160

884 864 809

Falcons And Indians
Enjoy Scoring Spree
Former Team Whips Red-

skins, 59 To 55
WOODB«IT>GE—When the Fal-

cons and Indians go. on a scoring
spree they don't do it half-way.
Tuesday night at the Parish House,
the Falcons scalped the Indians 59
to 55.

French and Etaer,- with scores
of 20 and 24 respectively, paced
the winners, while Dubay and Van
Dalon, with 17 and 15, were tops
for the losers.

Falcons (S9)
G F T

French, f 9 2 20
Ebner, f i s 0 24
Kaeds, e S 0 6
Dwyer, g 2 1 5
Janer, g" 2 0 - 4

Totals .̂ ._ 28 3 59
Indians (55)

G F T
haneiy,- f 0 0 0

Kushmsky, f 5 in
Duftay, c 8 1 17
Bothwell, g 6 0 12
Van Dalon, g 7 1 15

Totals .„„,. ,. , 2S S 55

Recreation

Court Slate
Township Heavy Seniors

At the Woodbridge High School,
Thursday, January 15th—at 7 P.
M., Greiners vs. Red Onions; at
8 P. M., Janni Co-wboys vs. Gen-
eral Ceramics; a t 9 P. M., Cyclones
vs. Fords Sporting Clab.

Woodbridge Light Seniors
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 8 P. M,—Monday, Che-
rokees vs. Barron Pros; Tuesday,
Balints B. C. vs P. R. Beavers;
Wednesday, Rennaisance vs. Bar-
ron Pros; Friday, Deacons vs. P . R.
Beavers; Saturday, Balint B. C. vs.
Deacons.

Woodbridge Intermediates
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 7:15 P. M.—'Monday,1

Falcons vs. Saints; Tuesday, In-
dians vs. Cyclones; Wednesday,
Falcons vs. Hoboes; Friday, Saints
vs. Indians.

Woodhridge Juniors
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 6:30 P, M.—-Monday,
Bluebirds vs. Minute Men; Tues-
day Lions vs. Comets; Wednesday,
Comets vs. Minute Men; Friday,
Lions vs. BlueTairds.

Fords Light Senior
At the Fords No. 14 School—

Monday, at 9:00 P. M.—-Sporting
Club vs. Greyhounds; Tuesday,
at 8:15, Mac's Maulers vs. Jitter-
bugs; at 9 P. M., Fords A. A. vs.
Sporting Club'.

Fords Intermediate .
At the Fords No. 14 School—

Monday, a t 7:15, Unknowns vs.
Pioneers; at 8:00, Buddies vs. Dive
Bombers; Tuesday, at 6:30, Owls
vs. Black Trojans; 7:00, Gunners
vs. Arrows.

Fords Juniors
At the Fords No. 14 School, Mon-

day a t '6:30—Unknown Jrs. vs.
Owls Jrs.

This Court Clash Was
Tough One To Decide
Arrows Finally Down Teals

After Extra Periods
FORDIS—If ever there was ,a

close skirmish on the court, here
was one.

The Arrows and Teals, in a Fords
Light Senior basketball league con-
test, fought to a 28-28 tie at the
end of the game. Two extra three-
minute periods still found the two
clubs deadlocked a t 28-all. The
referee finally proposed that the
first team to make a basket be de-
clared the victor. After (five min-
utes of torrid, action, the Arrows
came through with the winning
tally. The score was 30 to 28.

•S. Egan, with a count of twelve,
starred for the winners. Flowers
and Rask, each with eight points,
worked best for the losers.

Arrows (30)
G F T

M. Rimar, f 3 2 8
S. Egan, f 6 ,0 12
P. Boos, c 1 0 2
Kocsik, e 2 0 4
S. Karmazin, g ..T. 1 0 2
Rosko, g 0 0 0
C. Murdock, g 1 0 2

Totals _... 14 '2 30
Teals (28)

G F T
Flowers, f 4 0 8
Jones, f 2 1 5
Rask, e _ 4 08
Jacques, g 2 0 4
Handerhan, g 1 1 3

Totals 13 2 28

Rangy Ohm
tfwtbiie Fiiis Licil^
Quintet iasy Targtt
Dunfee.Andi Dnbay Spark
- Barron Offensive; At-

tendance Good :
& RIVER JffiJTTUESPAY-

WOODBBIDGE—Coach- George .
Gerek's Barron bu^feeteers laurtftli- -
ed their 1941-1942 court campaign;
Wednesday night unsuccessfully.-
Linden Higli School handed ihe"s
Woodbridge combine -a 45 to Hi
setback.

The Union County c-lub, all sbcr -.
footers, turned on the-heat in-tiber
very first frame otrtscoring' the lo-
cals 8 to 4. At half-time, the Bar- _
rons were on the sKort end of a IS
to 9 count.

Going into, the last half,- &*,,
rangy Lindenites. increased titefr.
scoring pace. At the end of £be
third period, they* were out front -
32 to 14.

Fighting gamely all the way,-"1

Woodbridge saw many heart-"*
breaking shots boiince out of the
baskets, Johnny Banfee atid Bx-
nie Du'bay, with totals of nine and
six, worked best for the losers.
Vargo andEska starred" for the win-
ners with ten and "nine points re-
spectively.

In the prelimirraxy contest, the
Barron Jayvees dropped a 25 to
20 decision to the Linden Jayvees.
ISTord and Yura sparked the Wood-
bridge juniors.

Tuesday night, Woodbridge will
entertain South." River at-the Bar-
ron Avenue gymna&on, A pro*
limiuary tilt will get under way aV
7:15.

Woodbridge
G F Tl

Dunfee, f 2 5 9
Word, f ....:. 0 0 0
Karnas, f 0 1 1
Dubay, c » 2 2 6
Van Syckle, g „.-" 0 1 1
Everett, g 0 0 0
Jago, g .-„— 0 1 1
Weaver, g O i l
Yura, g 0 0 0

4 11 19
liaeUn (45)

G P Tl
McMillan, f ...„.„.. 3 0 6
Lang, f _ ;„.. 0 1 1
Moore, f 2 1 5
Jeffries, f _.. 1 1 3
Vargo, c 3 4 10
EPlungis, g 1 2 4
Calledar, g .".„ o 0 0̂ -
Eska, g 3 3 9
Hollosy, g —\,..-..,..-.,., 1 0 2
Massina, g " 2 1 5

Score Tsy periods:
Woodbridge 4
Linden 8

- 16 13 45-

S 5 5—19
11_ 18 13—45

e NEW RECCJRBS
Outboard runabout drivers es*

tablished six new records daring
the 1941 campaigii as compared to
four in 1940. In competition two
each were set in Use racing and
serviee classes last season and in
mile trials one service ~ and one
racing mark were set. •

FAST STUFF -
Racing in the midget i&tboard:

class is expected to reach ne*~
heights of popularity during- the-
1942 season. The remarkable
speed attained by these low- cost-
power plants is attracting wide-
spread interest, especially among
newcomers to the sport.

YACHT GOES TO NAVY
Honolulu.-^Sometime ago, Mrs.

Doris Duke Cromwell offered her
55-foot yacht Kallani LaMlahi to
the Navy. I t was recentlyjaeeepted
and taken over.

IT'S HERE!!—
EUGENE: JACOBS

SEMI-ANNUAL

Reg. $1.65 SHIRTS. . . $ 1
Reg. $1.65 PAJAMAS.
Reg. 55c TIES 19c
6-MONTH GUARANTEE

HOSE 5fw$i,.00
WOOL and CAPESKlN

• JACKET.: $5,95

Eugene Jacobs
139 SH/IITH ST. PERTH At¥Si#T

® Manhattan Shirts ® Botany Ties
® Interwoven Hose ® Swank Jewelry

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS ^
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A, F. WIEGAND
Sco.it JLeader Joins Army

Jo'in R'inun Jr., Junior Assist-
urv Suvjimaster of Troop 51, is

»t Fort Dix for a period of
ing in the United 'States Ar-
Jle volunteered his services

si'\ ci a! weeks ago
camp list week.

Ŝ  was Junior

and left for

Assistant
Kruuii'iM'-ler ofVTroop 51 and had
b«on scheduled for promotion to
yV-̂ Ucmit Scoutmaster at this cur-
n. -it fc-ri'gistration. He received
his Eiijjlv Scout award last Febru-
arj . Stouter Simun has been a
member of Troop 51 for the past
five yciii-s.
Scoutmaster Announces Program

Seoul master Carl Gilsdorf re-
cc-ntly announced his program to
Mo follnv.-ed by the Scouts of
Tjoop 51 during the coming year.
The l'roeram is only tentative as
yet "nroruse numerous events
iinŝ hl interfere with a set pro-
gram. Included in the program
iu-c Lruou and patrol hikes, bicy-
cle .md foot hikes, overnight hikes
to ^iiurni*1.camping spots, a patrol

'rV :raining course, and sev-
other beneficial activities.

This summer and spring a greats"
or .H-.iiinor program is planned
iiur over befoi'e. It Is the "out"
iti s'ci.uilug- that counts. The
3Ji>Llji;r.>' Club plans to send every
Scout 11' Troop 51 to camp again
il.i- -jniniei* as they did last year.
lii V'.i* vwiy an inexpensive train-
mg program may be set up;

Christmas Party Enjoyed
The Scouts of Troop 51 enjoyed

very much a Christmas party held
recently at the troop meeting
-place. The program was under
the direction of Scoutmaster Gils-
d6rf and Assistant Scoutmaster
N. C. Nielsen. Several games
were played, and prizes were

ISEUS ORGANIZES

awarded for the winners. Re-
freshments were served at the
close of the -party.

Troop Re-registers
As the year behind us closed,

so did Scouts all over the United
States register for the coming
year. Scouts from every troop in
every town in America are now
registered in National Headquar-
ters in Washington,

The re-registration sheets -of
Troop 51 have not yet been re-
corded but they have neared com-
pletion. As all information is not
yet available, a full detailed re-
port is impossible. On a rough
estimate, however, there will be
frwejityxfour Scouts and eight lead-
ers registered as members of
Troop 51 during 1942. This seems
to be an increase over last year's
number.

Mothers Plan For Dance
The Mothers' Club of Troop 51

has announced that it has com-
pleted plans for a dance to be
held in No. 7 school on January
23, 1942. As yet I do not have
information concerning the or-
chestra or music,. but that factor
will soon he made public.

The events that are sponsored
by the Mothers' Club are all for
the benefit of the Scouts of Boy
Scout'Troop 51. None of the pro-
ceeds of the affairs goes into the
treasury -of the club as its own
money, but remains on account for
the benefit of the troop. Any
mother of a Scout /of Troop 51
or friend who is interested in join-
ing may receive information by
seeing'Mrs. C. Gilsdorf, the presi-
dent of- the club, at her home in
71 Hamilton Avenue. Anyone who
wishes to join may also attend any
regular meeting and view the ac-
tivities.

Red Cross Fund Committee
Named By Mrs. ShoMi

BSBIilN—Mrs. Salwa Shohfi, of
Green Street, Iselin district chair-
man of Woodbridge Chapter Amer-
ican Bed Cross, has announced her
committee for the War Belief Fund
drive, as follows:

Mrs. Mary Nash, Mrs. George
Bennett, Mrs. John Wirtz, Mrs.
Andrew Sedlak, Mrs. Rose Janson,
Mrs. Anna Demereau, Mrs. Henry
Painter and Miss Ethel Sedlak.

Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, of Bow
Avenue, 'held a card party last
night for the benefit of the fund.
All Iselin women are urged to hold
similar affairs for the benefit of the
Red Cross.

Carol Christensen-Ralph
Nilson Betrothal Is Announced

Wildlife . •
Liberation In State During Past Decade Increased

Considerably And Returned Higher Dividends
TRENTON—Liberation of wildlife in New Jersey

during1 the past decade increased considerably and re-
turnetHtnueh higher dividends in the way of full creels
and ba;gs for licensed sportsmen of. the State, .George C.
Warren, Jr., president of the State Fish and Game Com-
mission, reported today.

According to the report, 46,355
pheasants were released in 1941 as 204,989, an increase of 101,-
as compared with 23,695 in 1931- 034. In the decade the catch of
32, an 3#cr«ase of 22,660. Quail pickerel decreased 24,285 from

- ' " " ' 203,539 in 1929 to 179,254 in
1939.

According to the report, the
market value of fish and game lib-
erated during the 1930-41 fiscal
years totaled 1314,579.43 while
the same value for the 1940-41
fiscal year reached $431,903.69, an
increase of $117,324.26. The
food value of fish and game taken
in 1929 as reported by only about
one-half of the State's license
holders, was fixed at $1,343,178
while the same value in 1939
reached $1,883,392.25, an increase
of $540,214.25.

luring the 1931-32 fiscal
y.-r.r i>nlj numbered , 2,958 -while
rhi-. yvar 213,575 quail were re-
lc.i.-cd upon, open lands, an in-
cruas-c oi" 17,617. In 1931, 21,-
4-'-i5 nib1) its were released while
i\w yuiir the number reached 31,-
0S.1), MI ''lerease of 9,650.

L.M"ne increases in. the', number
uf nth liberated this year as com-
p:ui-i v.i'h 1931 were also noted
in die report. This year 623,822
iiinu, seven inches in length were
IihiM'iitcG m_ public streams as com-
pare! with 506,667 trout, six
j.'ic'm-'. iii length, in 1931, an in-
crease of 117,155. Bass released
thi- >unr totaled 214,450 as com-
pan-il with 127,900 in 1931. Com-
pari 1 v- iih ten years ago the re-
k'u-c of ^unfish this year increased
27.*,RHO: shad fry, 5,845,000 and
white pL-ich fry, 1,260,000.

"With only one-half of licensed
reporting and with nop

J -.ports > vceived from farmers, the
Kill OT wildlife during the legal
opi-n periods also showed tremen-
duu,- mi veases during the period
Jnun iy-9 to 1939. In 1929 the
kill of rabbits was reported as
4'iP,T27 while ten years later the
kill *\^. reported at 803,862, an
incTCMst. uf 334,135. Pheasants re-
rW-eil taken by licensed hunters
in j:i2'i nunilbered 76,760 while in

thf number was 157,103, an
of 80,343.
Some Decreases

, A decrease was. noted in the
nu-1-.ilit-r i>± quail taken. In 1929
hiiriM'i'i reported taking 56,510
tiu..il wule in 1939 the number
killed v..is reported as 46,675.
Wuodi-o. i: reported killed in 1929
numlie>vJ. 8,651 while in 1939 the
kill inrri-ased to 11,450. Grey
stiiiiru-k lolled in 1929 totaled 60,-
34!' wliJ' in 1939 the number in-
creased Lo 136,602. The kill of

increased from 71,673 in
111,010 I n 193S- Deer

d i
192S)
hunters fshot 1,005 more deer in
1 &39 than. in. 1929. The 1939 deer
l>ay wa? .2,836 while in 1929 i t was
J..*»31.

An m crease of 180,081 legal
size trout; taken by fishermen was
reported in comparing the total
catch of 1929 "which was 300,431
to that of 1939, which was 480,-
512. T'.e catch of bass in 1929
was reported as 103,955 while ten
ywirs Luex the catch was reported

HELP WANTED!
MENLO PARK—Male and fe-

male residents of the Henry Street
section, who are 17 years of age or
older, are invited to join the first
aid class of the Township Defense
Council now being conducted in the
local firehouse. •

CLARA BARTON—The en-
gagement of Miss Carol Christen-
sen to Ralph Nilson has been an-
nounced by Mayor and Mrs. Wal-
ter C. Christensen of Albourne
Street. . Mr, Nilson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nilson of
Dartmouth Street

Miss Christensen. a graduate of
local schools, attended Cornell
University and the Catherine
Gibbs Secretarial School in New
York and is now employed in the
research department of Merck and
Company, Rahway.

Mr. Nilson, a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, is em-
ployed by the R. & H. Chemical
Company, division of E. I. du'Pont
de Nemours and Company in Parth
Amboy.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

SEALED PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals '̂ yiJl be received

by the Commissioners of Pire Dis-
trict No. 3 in the Township of Rari-
tan and County of Middlesex at the
Fire House, Amboy Avenue (Clara
Barton), Raritan Township, Fords,
New Jersey, at 8 P. M. on Tuesday,
January 20th, 1942, for the furnish-
ing of the following-:

1 American taFranoe FoamiteCorporation 750-g-aUon triple com-
bination, pumping, hose and booster
apparatus according to specifica-
tions on' file with the Clerk of the
Commissioners of Fire District No.
3.

Bids must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing name -and aadress

f biVi and name of proposed
l t i d d d d tof e e p p

WOK on tlie outside, addressed to
the Clerk of -Fire District No. 3,
11: ri 'an Township, Fords, New Jer-
sey, -md must be accompanied by a
certified check-for ten per cent of
the bid to the order of the Commis-
sioners of Fire District No. 3 as a

uaranty of g-ood faith.
The Commissioners of Fire Dis-

trict 'No.'. 3 in the Township of Rari-
tan and .County of Middlesex reserve
the right to reject anr and all bids
if deemed to be fox the best inter-
est of the Fire District so to do.

•By order of-the Commissioners of

Menlo Park -•
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Naulty

of Michael Street, entertained sev-
eral friends over the week-end.

—Miss; Theresa Petriella and
father, Victor Petriella Sr., of
Thomas Street, spent New Year's
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Petriella in Newark.

—Mrs. Hugh Grapes returned
to her home in Edison Avenue
after attending the funeral of her
grandfather at Mt. Storm, W. Va.

—Miss La Verne Ferguson en-
tertained Chain o' Girls' Club at

Pire District No. 3.

DATED: Januarv
F.B.—1-9, U .

John Lako,
Clerk

6, 1942.

Cleaning Ash Trays
Ash trays need frequent clean-

ings. Soak in hot soapy water, wipe-
dry. If there are any stubborn
stains, remove them by lightly
scrubbing with steel wool or a stifi
brush dipped in hot sudsy water.

Refer To: W-4S1; Docket 130/299
NOTICE OF P U B M C SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At ~ & -Tegular meeting of the - Town-

ship Committee of the Township «f
Woodbridge lieid Monday, January
5, 1942, .1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
January 19,1942, the Township Com-
mitte&wUl meet at.S P. M. (EST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridg-e, N.
J., and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 26 to 28 inclusive in Block
41SE, "Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, -by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $300.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of ?30.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of ?10.00 plus interest
and other terms
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or aay date to which St may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to «e!I said tots >n
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more mininmm bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of ̂ ale
on file, the Township wilt deliver a bar-
train and sale deed for said premises.
DATKD: January 6, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 9, 1941!
and January 16, 1942 in the Fords
Bpaoon.

Industrial plants urged to plan
defense in event of bombing.

PUBLIC NOTICE
F1KE DISTRICT NO. 4

KEASBEY
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDSJE, IX. J.
PROPOSALS FOIt A QUADRUPLE

CONVENTIONAL STYLE SERVICE
TRUCK WITH 750-GALLON PUMP,
HOSE BOUT AND BOOSTER
SYSTEM. (.OVER-ALL, LENGTH
NOT TO EXCEED KORTX-TWO
(42) FEET).
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that

sealed bids will be received bj" the
Board of Fire Commissioners, Dis-
trict No. 4, Keasbey, Township of
Woodbridge, New Jersey, for one
U) Quadruple Conventional StS'le
Service Truck (over-all length not
to exceed forty-two (42) feet) with
750-g-allon pump, hose body and
booster system for use of its lire de-
partment, anfl opened and read in
public at the rooms of said Commis-
sion in the Fire House, Smith Sireet,
'Keasbey, New Jersey, on Tuesday,
January 13th, 1942, at 8 o'clock P.
M.

Specifications for said apparatus
are on file at the Fire Uouse and
roar be inspected by prospective bid-
ders between 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Bids must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes bearing the name -and
address of the bidder and name, of
proposed work on the outside ad-
dressed to the" Clerk of Pire Dis-
trict No. 4, and must be accompan-
ied by- a certified cheek for $1,300.00
payable to the order of the Board
of Fire Commissioners, District No.
4, and must be delivered at the
place arid before the hour above
named.

The Board o£ Fire Commissioners,
District 2sTo. -1, Keasbey, Township
of Woodbriclg'e, reserves the right
to reject any or all bias if deemed
to the best interest of the Fir^ Dis-
trict so to (Jo.

By order of the Board of Fire
Commissioners, District No. 4, Keas-
bey, Township of Woodbridgre, " ~
Jersey.

LEO-NT JEGLINSKI,
Clerk.

F.B. 1 -2, S

her home
Tuesday.

in Lincoln HigMway

Mexico ready to help U. S. in
war, Minister of Interior says.

Miss Carol Christensen

Notes

AMUSKA-NOVAK
HOPELAWN — Miss Margaret

Novak, daughter of Mrs. Kati. No-
vak and the late John Novak of
Luther Avenue, and Joseph Anu-
ska, son of Mrs. Anuska of Perth
Ani'boy, were married at Our Lady
of Peace Church. Rev. Joseph Ket-
ter officiated.

—Mrs. John Kasmer of 36
Wildwood Avenue has returned
home from the Middlesex Nurs-
ing Home-in Metuchen and is now
recuperating at her home.

—Services were held Tuesday
morning at 8 -o'clock at St. John's
Episcopal chapel in celebration of
Holy Communion on the Feast of
Epiphany.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunbach
of Rahway were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen -of New
Brunswick Avenue Sunday night.

—The Fords Woman's Club met
in special session Monday night at
the library.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berko-
witz of New . Brunswick Avenue
had as their Sunday guests Mrs.
Berkowitz's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bernath
of New York. \

—Mr. and Mrs. Mads Madsen of
New Brunswick Avenue entertain-
ed their daughter and granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Alberta Melko and daugh-
ter Ruth of Mount Pleasant, la.,
also Mrs. George Seboyne of Mount
Pleasant, and Ingrid Guldger of
Cedar Falls, la.

Penguins Surprise Member
At Birthday Anniversary

FOBDS—The Penguins held a
surprise birthday party in honor of
the sixteenth birthday of Elizabeth
Ann Kasmer. Games were played
and refreshments wei'e sei*yed.

Present were the Misses Doro-
thy Jean Campbell, Mary Galya,
Helen Dennis, Dorothy Elko, Rosa-
lind Joan Renner, Mildred Simun
arid the honored guest.

The group will meet tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

IN REHEARSAL
FORDS—Rehearsals are pro-

gressing successfully for "Brief
Music," the musical comedy to be
presented by the Junior Woman's
Club at School No. 14 on Janu-
ary 16.

GOOD EYESIGHT
A Gift To Be Ever Treasured

@ Nothing is so much appreciated as
a "gift that keeps on giving."
Give yourself that treasured gift. . . GOOD
VISION.
We invite you and your family to consult
our Registered Optometrist, whose every
effort will be expended in helping you gain
that treasured gift.
Through the use of the latest scientific
equipment and most modern approved
methods available, we are able to give yois
a thorough examination. If glasses are
needed, they will be accurately prescribed
and carefully fitted.
Special attention given to children's eyes.

DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

Jewelers
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

85 EAST CHERRY ST.
Phone RAH. 7-1564

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS
CLARA BAiRTOlN — Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Leshick of First Ave-
nue were hosts recently to Mr. and
Mrs.. Barrisky and son, Ralph, and
Miss Ann Braddach, of Morgan-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mor-
relli of Matawan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Braddach of Perth Amboy.

ON FURLOUGH
CLARA BARTON — Private

Louis Steinmetz, first class, of
Camp Gordon, Augusta, Ga.,. is
spending a 10-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. Theresa Stein-
metz, of Amboy Avenue.

Nazi use of French bases held
near; expect Allies to condone it.

Millions for Amus.'.riients
Americans spend $3,000,000 a day

for amusements, according to the
census and $2,500,000 a day for ho-
tel service.

Prohibition Agent
America's first prohibition agent

was an Indian. In 1662, Chief Ora-
tam was appointed prohibition
agent by the Dutch governor ol New
Netherlands

WINBSHIEID WIPERS
AMD SHOCK &BSORB2SS

DV Yaw Cm im

S^^^^^^
2S7 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Brandies: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P; M.

!

No man knows what lies ahead, what tests of courage
and endurance may confront us tomorrow. No man
can predict the defeats and victories; but every man
can be willing and ready.

A way of life is at stake. It's a way that has per-
mitted American individuals and industries to become
great. It is based upon humanity and loyalty to free-
dom's code. It is worth dying for, and without it, no
cause is worth living for. It demands strength and
character and ungrudging sacrifice.

The industrial and business life of New Jersey has
played a major part in American peace-time economy.
It will be called upon to play a greater part in the hours
ahead—and it will be found ready. Public Service
pledges itself to the common cause, without reserva-
tion and without limit. Its great electric, gas, and
transportation facilities will be devoted to insuring the
ultimate victory and the peace to follow.

PVBLIC » SERVICE

BUY UNITED.STATES DEFENSE BONOS OR STAMPS
Asm

AUDITORIUM
Evening

HAW YOU

BOND
Hi fellow—Feeling low? Need a pick-me-up? There's nothing better to fix the
blues or to get rid of that cob-webby feeling, than a Bond Cocktail

• The formula? It's a cinch . , . Take a smart new
Bond suit, with a dash of style, a lull Jigger of fit
blended with smooth and mellow patterns that are

perfect mixers.
No need to strain or shake well—and we leave out
the bitters, because the price at the Bond Factory

won't take the bulge out of your wallet.


